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mittee that the B.C. Dcvelopment 
Commission says it is imperative 
that we- have road acces  Io-the. 
harbor. Many businesses would be 
exporting to the Pacific Rim ’coun- 
tries. 

Chairman Jack Stathers stat& 

- 

through a terminal .which is 
basically a bulk loading one and 
terminals manager Frank Collard 
stated “we are already shipping 
about 400 containers a year.” 

Discussion on the possibility of 
the relocation of the railway south 
of Squamish, removing it from 

a bridge and Norm Hdvorson 
said it would disrupt the logging in 
the blind channel. 

“Weldwood is already down 
and others may go down as well. 
If there isn’t any logging going on 
what are we talking about moving 
industry or making it difficult for 
them.” 

Chuck Elliott stated that no 
community could provide jobs for 
the children or for all the people in 
it. That’s why new communities 
are Ed being Scott, formed. a member of the au- 

dience,‘ stated he thought it was 
the responsibility of this commit- 
tee to try to look after our 
children. “You must have jobs to 
be able to live in Squamish,” he 
said. 

Chairman Jack Stathers asked 
Frank Collard under whose 
jurisdiction the Termihals came 
and Collard said development 
comes u n k  the federal govern- 

Continued on page 2 
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\BrackQndale to .be site of. 
new hospital complex , .  

A site in Brakendale has bem ‘Crete retaining wall to stabilize the plans for the buildings. 
chosen by the joint co&tt= of bank, would add to the price, Intermediate care financing 
the S q d s h  Hospital Society making it prohibitive. would also have to be obtained. 
and the Squmish In te rmdate  Peter Gordon said the retaining A spokesman for the board said 
&e way. The site has also wall would be needed not because that hopefully construction will 
h a p p r o v e d  bythetwoboar&. Of an “erosion problem but have started before the end or 

long seafch which looked at m y  Therefore the Brackendale site 
~ ~ i n t h e v ~ ~ a n d ~ e n t ~ y  was selected. The committee is for  the  Squamish General 
satled on one in Brackendale in hopeful that approval will bc Hospital, said that reference 
the vicinity of ~ 0 %  ~~d of given and work can bcgm on the material pertaining to the new 
the new Brackendale secondary next Stage of the development facility will be in the Squamish 
School. which would be the preparation of Public Library about April IS. 
. The decision was reached at a 
meeting of the joint boards on 
Monday, March 31. The site will 
cover ten acres and was chosen 
following soil tests and other 
criteria found it to be the most 
suitable. 

The committee stated that a p  

d 
\ 

The ,&e &&on a because Of an earthquake one.” 1980. 
John Dillabough, administrator ‘ 

Man drowns after 
bridge accident 

Donald’ William Hamilton, ag- quiry into the accident will be 
., . ’ . , ’ . <  . ’ 

ProVal had still to be Obtained .> :-LA: _.._ A a-  L....,.4,.r..m-A kAr(  Rahma (Gail Haddad)  entertained the audience at  (he Wine Fest Saturday, March 29. (Photo by Eberr~ Cllfflch) 

Industry pays large share of taxes 
Six 

By ROSE TATLOW 
major industries in the 

maintain the present standard of 
services Hlould have to pay an ad- 

chamber does not like the smells 
and sights which accompany 

brief said some intensive cleaning 
up is needed. 

refinery or large and polluting in- 
dustries. He exDreSSed DIWUR at 

Squamish area pay one-third of 
the taxes collected last year, accor- 
ding to figures released in a 
Chamber of Commerce brief 
presented by president Ryan 
Schlyecher on Wednesday even- 
ing, April 2. 

One industry, Rayonier, pays 
$1,260,000 in taxes alone while the 
balance of $ I  ,927,700 is made up 
from FMC, $268,000, Weldwood 
$ 1  76,000, Squamish Terminals 
$169,000; Canadian Occidental 
Petroleum $40,700 and Mac- 
Millan Bloedel $14,000. 

Total taxes in 1979 in  the 
district a.nounted to $5,716,285. 

This means that industry’s por- 
tion amounted to half that paid by 

ditional 50 percent in taxes. 
The brief stated . that the 

chamber. supported the need for 
an industrial park, a place where a 
small businessman can start 
up a small business and employ a 
few local people. It is in favor of 
people, but not masses of them. 
While a large industry would be 
weltome, if it could adapt to the 
community; Squamish would be 
better off economically with a 
number of smaller industries in- 
stead of one large one. 

He pointed out that industry 
which has made basic en- 
vironmental mistakes in many 
areas, has taken steps to clean up 
its act. He cited the case of the 

much of the industries in B.C. but 
complaining does not remove the 
stench, sights, sounds and fears. 
Neither does a no-growth, no- 
expansion rollback philosophy 
achieve anything or make life bet- 
ter. The quality of life can only 
improve through hard, .dedicated, 
co-operative work and solving of 
problems, not by stopping the 
clock or‘ any forward movement. 

The chamber members feel that 
through intelligent and co- 
operative planning of the future, 
most people’s normal goals and 
wishes can be acheived. 

A corridor for transportation 
from the indusm‘al park to the 
waterfront is also required. 

Industries presently around the 
Mamquam Blind Channel have no 
real demand on future space or 
plans for expansion at their pre- 
sent sites. On the subject of mer- 
cury pollution, the 1970 incident 
was terrible and has left us with a 
legacy of mistrust and misinfor- 
mation. The mercury is still there, 
but covered. Because of that mer- 
cury, and for some other reasons, 
Squamish Terminals has not had a 
chance to expand. The need for 
more berths to export forest pro- 
ducts and handle general cargo, 
hopefully to a large extent to and 
from the Squamish Industrial 
Park, yill be outlined at a later 
stage. The chamber supports the 

Rayonier’s plans to s k n d  more 
than Su)o million for expansion 
and cleanup plans at Woodfibre. 

He stated that the total number 
of people employed in the six ma- 
jor industries amounted to more 
than 1,200 people and if the BCR 
was included this figure could rise 
to between 1,600 and 1,700. 

He touched on tourism but said 
the chamber was more concerned 
with a quality type of.,visitor than 
with quantities of them. 

He summed up the brief by say- 
ing that the chamber wanted an 
industrial park for the small 
manufacturer, local business with 
a comdor to the waterfront where 

By ROSE TATU)W 
The chamk-of-ammerce 

brief, presented at last week’s 
P.W.I.O. mce!ing, prompted a 
nmba of questions, many of 
them relating to proposed (ux;css 

to .the waterfront from the in- 
dustrial park. 

The brief, a synopsis of which is 
presented elscwhm in this paper, 
broadly outlines the proposals and 

-beliefs which members of the 
chamber hold. It docs not urge 
massive influx of industry or 
destruction of the environment. 

QuestionS from members of the 
group seemed to  concentrate 011 
the question of a comdor from 

front. The Chamber had recom- 
mended one in order to expedite 
the inflow of raw materials and 
the exportin8 of the ftnishid pro- 
ducts. 

J.A. Jyrkkanen wanted to 
know whether any products would 
be shipped through !3quamish Ta- 
minals and if any arrangements 
hadbeenmadetodothis.Hewas 
told that this was only a proposal, 
no talks or discussions had been 
held and until the park $ m i m e  a 
reality, none would be likely. But 
it was a future development which 
should be considered in the overall 
picture of the estuary and its 
future. 
Made Payton wanted to know 

what was going into the industrial 
park that would require a 
transportation corridor to the 

, waterfront. Ryan Schlyecher, who 
presented the brief, said the 
Chamber members would like to 
know that, but all possible aspects 
should be considered. 
In response to a query from N. 

the industrial park to the wata- 

Halvorsop asking why the railwey 
to-a-port was-not p.ut on the 
dyke instcad of across the estuary, 
Schlyecha said the best route for 
any 8ccess to the port should be 
studied to provide the least impact 
on the area. 

Schlyecha said the only area 
needed would be sufficient to pro- 
vide the road and rail access. Hc 
stated emphatically that the 
Chamber is not advocating any 
development on the west side of 
the estuary or the antral one, the 
only area for concern is the one in 
which the corridor would be built. 

Chairman fa& Stathers in a 
query regarding the Blind Channel 
asked if the Chamber had any in- 
terests there and was assured the 
members would like to  see it 
cleaned up. Schlyechcr also told 
the chairman that repom from in- 
dusv*cs along the Blind Channel 
indicated they were not interested 
in expansion. 

One reason for asking for the 
comdor was to  take some of the 
traffic off the Squamish highway. 
At this point, J.A. Jyrkkanen ask- 
ed if members knew that another 
highway waS planned fori 
S q u d h .  

He. was asked for details 
because over the pa$ thirty years 
t h m  have been many proposals 
for roads to Squamish. Schlyecher 
said the watershed route appears 
to be doomed because of the en- 
vironmentalists and others. 

“If you know something about 
this new highway you know more 
than we do,” he told Jyrkkanen, 
“but we do know that plans have 
been talked about for more than 

Dr. L.C. Kindree told the com- 
12 years.” 

from the provincial government 
and also the Squamish-LiUoOa 
Regional District. 

A meeting, open to the public, 
wil l  be held in the Civic Centre on 
Wednesday, April 23 at 7 3  p.m. 
at which all aspects of the matter 
willbediscussed. 

In selecting the site the boards 
considered five: one in the 
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following an accident on March 
31st when -the xehi&in*hk 
was riding plunged through the 
rail of the old Mamquam? Bridge 
into the Mamquam River. 

Hamilton was proceeding south 
along the old road at about 11 :u) 
p.m. when he lost control of his 
vehicle on the wooden surface of 
*L- L21- LPI- --- -A-A .... ,.,” 

downtown area near the Cedars, 
one at the present site, the former 
police station, the Memll and 
Ring property near the pr 
public safety building, and the 
Brackendale site. 

Consideration was given to the 
proximity of the downtown area 
for the needs of thosc in the in- 
termediate care facility, but other 
factors also had to be considered. 
These Included soil testing, a ma- 
jor factor in an area where much 
of the land is part of the Squamish 
River delta system. 

Soil instability ruled out the 
downtown site, the former police 
station site and the M&R property 
leaving only the present hospital 

Tt 

,,La”. 

The cause of the accident is still 

Hamilton is survived by his wife ’ 

under investigation. 

Dora, father Clayton Hamilton, 
four brothers, David, Dannv. 
Brian and Michael and five sisters 
Mrs. Harold Foster (Catherine). 
Mrs. Gerry Lalonde (Wanda), 
Sharon.  Debra and Shelly 

- 
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its roof in the icy river. 
Hamilton was pulled from the 

I{amilton, grandfather and grand- 
mother, aunts, uncles, nieces and 

water by a passing motorist and 
pronounced dead at 1:OS a.m. Funeral services were held Fri- 
April 1, by Dr. Lam at the day, April 4, at 2 p.m. in the 
Squamish General Hospital. . Squamish Funeral Chapel, Pastor 

Coroner L.C. Kindree has C. Ogilvie officiaied: Interment 

nephews. 

.ordered an autopsy and says an in- Mt. Garibaldi cemetery. 

.POSTER CONTEST 
The British Columbia Summer and Winter Games have ac- 

tivated a poster contest throughout all the schools in B.C. 
The contest is open to school children, grades one  to 12, 

with four winners being declared. The theme will centre around 
the B.C. Summer Games in Kelowna. The four  winners will be 
guests of the B.C. Games alonk with their Darents. - 

The four winners will be grades one t o  [hree; grades four to 
seven; grades eight to ten; and grades eleven and 12, 

The  posters will be o n  display in shopping centre  malls 
throughout Kelowna during the summer. T h e  contest ends June 
1, and  is being run through the school system. 

other sources including homes, 
businesses and small industries. 

as some people had indicated, all 
industry was taken away from waterfowl were abundant. be found. 
Squamish, taxpayers, in order to The brief stated that the geferring to the waterfront the shipping, suggest an oil or gas waters. 

Thames River near London, once Through intelligent, imaginative 
considered almost a dead body of and co-operative planning of all 

back and where fish thrived and through the area under study cin 

proposed plans and is enthusiastic 
about the suggested removal and 

there could be some expansion site an-d the Brackendale one.. 
with forest products carried by Discussion on the present .de, 

Schlyecher pointed out that if, water, which had been brought involved elements, this corridor contamination of the mercury. seagoing vessels among the white where the acquisition of the 
Schylecher pointed out that the sails of sloops and boats enjoying Keeley property to the south 

themselves in safe and fishable would be required to give it suffi- 
cient land, and the cost of a con- 

chamber does not .promote coal 

2 - 8 p.m. in the High School cafeteria. Sponsored by the CR 12 class and the Squamish Lions Club. 

Another  public service from your  community newspape r  I, 
, 

* 
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. coming in ‘from .‘$ancou&r ‘to dree sugj@ted .that this ‘Could’& 
work at the -terminal adding that given. to the forest industries so 

’ he thought the development was they cczuld,make some suggestions’ 
supposed to be creating jobs for to lCSSCn the impact of forest 
people in Squamish. waste on estuaries. 
- -‘We ‘emplo~l tWpeople .on -a - - Stathers---&o--said - the .B.C.. 
regufar basis, who live in Wildlife Federation’s brief sug- 
Squamish,” Collard told him. gested Britannia Beach would be 
“But we have to bring in addi- an alternative site for a port but a 
tional help from Vancouver when letter states it does not really sup- 
we have a rush or after we have port any port development on 
used all our local complement.” Howe Sound. 

In answer to another query Chuck Elliott suggested the 
about hiring .local people when committee should not be looking 
this extra help is required Collard for just the local viewpoint but at 
said they have to be union men. the overall1 one but Dr. Kindree 

Schlyecher pointed out that said !his is a management plann- 
there would be many jobs in the ing study for Squamish. 
industrial park for local people, “ I  think we are wandering,” he 
and also for women. This project said, “going astray in considering 
would create additional jobs. Britannia. The view from a B.C. 

Debra McAteer, speaking for standpoint may be different, to 
the local Women’s Resource Cen- local views.” 
tre, said they endorsed the protq-  Kindree said he was interested 
tion of the estuary and the sugges- in and valued opinions of B.C. 
tion made the‘preceding week by organizations in showing US 
Ken Lambertson that it be “made dangers to the environment but to 
a national park, like Garibaldi say you don’t d o  something in 
Park.” Squamish because it can be done 

McAteer also wanted voca- in Kitimat or Vancouver is putting 
tional or some form of training , it in the wrong perspective. 
for women in Squamish and However Elliott retorted that 
wanted to know why they could we cannot be concerned about 
not work in the logging industry Squamish alone. 
or at the BCR. She also asked Col- Stathers told the group there is 
lard how many women worked at a strong movement afoot to  save 
the terminal. , all Howe Sound from develop- 

Discussion on cleaning up the ment. Some groups see the entire 
waterfront areas brought a recom- area as one huge park. He sug- 
mendation from Thor Halvorson gested that we should be ready for 
that the plastic wrappers from the opposition to development at 
products shipped through the ter- Britannia because we’re going to 
minal are sometimes blown up get it .  
towards the -inttFshes by the 
prevailing winds and it might be a 
good idea to hire a student to pick 
this up. 

Dr. Kindree suggested that 
much of the pollution comes from 
our sophisticated western living 
and our demands. 

In the brief business meeting 
which preceded the presentation 
Stathers told the group that 
Lands, Parks and Housing 
representative Larry Sorkin said 
his department would. not oppose 
Any development on the Blind 
Channel. Mayor I.L. Boscariol 
had assumed that any project 
started there prior to the exercise 
would be permitted but Stathers 
said the estuary, to the best of his 
knowledge, is under the Depart- 
ment of Fisheries and this is where 

Local firm 

development program has been April 22nd and see what the college has to offer. 
offercd in Squamish since 1978. BCR. 1979 loss $3m over ‘78 Shirley Brown and Frank Ramseys tor Karin Lind. The Dublic can The following people Will be at 

The B.C. Railway net loss for 
1979 was $48,135,000, an increase 
of $3,687,000 over 1978’s net loss 
of $44,448,000. 

The operating’revenue for the 
year  was $125,826,000, a 
$ 1  1,517,000 increase  over  
$1 14,309,000 last year. Operating 
expenses for the ear were 
$121,370,000 leaving ak&perating 
cost of $4,456,000. Compared to 
the rail operating inyome of 1975, 
a loss of $22,306,000, the com- 
pany seems to be slowly [egaining 
some of its losses. 

However, the net loss in 1975 
was $45,871,000 and increased to 
$53,404,000 and $58,291,000 in 
1976 and 1977 respectively. 

Operating expenses and revenue 
have increased steadily between 
1975 and 1978. The revenue from 
1975 was $57,765,000 and the ex- 
penses 180,07 I ,000; revenue an$ 
expenses in 1976 were $66,698,000 
and $88,054,000; in 1977 revenue 
was $100,639,000 and expenses 
$109,091,000 and in 1978 revenue 
was $114,309,000 and expenses 
totalled $105,621,000. 
1979 is the secynd consecutive 

year in the recent past that the 
railway has achieved an overall 
operating income. The results in 
1979 were accomplished in the 
face of some very real difficulties. 

The t979 operating expenses in- 
clude a reimbursement of a por- 
tion of the operating costs of the 
Fort Nelson extension totalling 
$8,888,00. In 1978. the extension 
costs come to $8,237,000. 

The severe rail car shortage dur- 
ing the first half of 1979; the 
lengthy Gibraltar Mine strike; the 
decline of eastern rail lumber 
shipments during the second half 
of 1979, and the loss of  the Peace 
River bridge for 47 days had a ma- 
jor impact on revenues. In  addi- 
tion, the strike of BCR unions 
which began on December f0 
resulted in a loss of switching and 
freight revenues of $4 million in 
December. 

On the cost side, the Strand 
Commission award resulted in 
unexpicted additional labor costs 
in excess of $3 million and the 
price of fuel increased by if per 
cent over 1978 fuel costs. 

Of major importance to the 
BCR was the rerouting of unit 
trains of potash, grain, sulphur 
and coal from the CNR to BCR 
lines as a result of the partial 
destruction of the CN bridge 
across Burrard Inlet. 

The detour traffic was handled 
at cost under a reciprocal detour 
agreement. This was an important 

industry obligation .met b y .  the ability to handle additional 
BCR which permitted, during the volumes of traffic and, equally 
larger pa? of the CN bridge shut- important, demonstrated the 
down, the continued flow of ex- value of improved track structure 
port traffic through the Port of which permitted the handling of 
Vancouver. unit trains of up to 130 tons gross 

The railway demonstrated its weight per car without incident. 

instructors* be at the ow meet these instructor; and hear the Open House: Lynn Mansfield 
house to .about-!!? more about- the m u s e s  at the and Gary Siegrist, counselling 

department; B e s  Hi, learning and the vocational training op- Open House. 

the program. about credit free coursp planned women’s resource centre and Judy 

Capilano College has planned its idea for a course, contact Wanda People will also have the oppor- 
Squamish offerings to  allow Tilley or Conchita Furstcnwald tunity to meet Hilda Rizun and 
residents to complete the required who will find an instructor and set T.J. Machnald ,  representatives 
courses for a college diploma Over up the course. on the Capilano College board, 
five years. In fall 1980 students Squamish Capilano College of- and other Capilano College of- 
have a choice of  biology, instruc- fers many services free of  charge ficials. This Open House is a 
t o r  M a l c o l m  F i t z - E a r l e ;  to anyone in Howe Sound district chance to get acquainted, so 
philosophy, instructor John Dix- whether or not they are registered ‘‘Come and meet your friends at 
on and/or anthropology, instruc- in a course. Capilano College.” 

. 
tions Open *o students In addition people can h m  aSSiStMCC centre; Rachel A ~ o n s ,  

The academic division of  for fall 1980. If anyone has an Vetsch, library. 

Group protests high 
mortgage rates - 

With the recent increases in 
mortgage rates, a lot of people are 
feeling the pinch. 

John London is interested m 
starting a group in Squamish that 
will be an extension of the 
Association to Control Mortgage 
Rates (ACMR) in Vancouver. 

The group is .pressuring the 
federal government to instigate a 
freeze on interest rate increases 
for shelter mortgages for 18 mon- 
ths to give Parliament time to 
form a.monetary policy that will 
protect home owners. It also 
wants  a m o r a t o r i u m  on 
foreclosure of home mortgages 
for 18 months. 

In the Vancouver Sun of March 
17, Paul Cosgrove, minister of 
public works, stated: “A person 
with a IO per cent mortage that is 
up for renewal this year could 
easily wind up with a 14% per cent 

Seu-to-Sky Tours 

’New tour package offered in area 
gets ASEP loan New tour packages will be of- 

fered to people coming into this 
area with the introduction of the 
Sea-to-Sky t o u r s  division of Sun- 
sational Vacations Ltd., with 
headquarters in Squamish. . 

The new program is being 
developed by outdoor recreational 
specialists who are combining 
their skills and know-how with a 
professional tour operator. 

These activity tours will be of- 
fered in the Squamish-Pemberton 
area and will give the outdoor en- 
thusiast the opportunity to active- 
ly explore the y e a  by hiking, 
mountaineeering, and discovering 
new areas to be cqnquered. Peo- 
ple are welcoming new challenges 
and freedom of  movement. ’ 

There will be experiences on 
horseback, by air, on foot, boat, 
four wheel drive or snowmobile 
and any of these can be included 
in well balanced tour packages. 

There is a need to attract quality 
tourists for lohger periods in time 
in “new frontier” areas, giving 
them a chance to’discover dif- 
ferent ways of enjoying these un- 

owner-operator of Sunsational Various standard programs and 
Vacations Ltd. and instructor for special request tours will be 
Travel and Tourism at B.C.I.T. available. 

The initial program for the 
summer of 1980 includes a series 
of eightday mountain wilderness 
trips around Tenquiile Lake and 
three-day weekend hikes to Black 
Tusk Meadows and Garibaldi 
Lake. 

Through a carefully monitored 
development program, Sea to Sky 
Tours plans to cater to special in- 
terest tourists, in small or larger 
groups from around the world. 

A loca l  f i r m ,  Dingybat  
Manufacturing Ltd., has received 
one of the 102 DREE interest-free 
forgiveable loans. 

The firm received the sum of 
$22,800 f o r  leasehold im- 
provements and to purchase 
equipment to manufacture dinghy 
storage systems, creating 11 jobs. 

Under the assistance to Small 
Enterprise Program, money is 
provided t o  encouiege the 
establishment, modernization or 
expansion of small manfuacturing 
and processing industries located 
outside the lower mainland and 
southem Vancovuer Island areas 

These tours will provide a new 
impact< on tourism in  the  
Squamish-Pemberton corridor, 
aptly named the Sea-to-Sky coun- 
try * 

Eventually new, opportunities 
will be provided to well traihed 
and tested graduates of specialty 
courses like Outdoor Recreation 
and Travel-Tourism as well as full 
and part-time jobs for residents. 

Egg beater mortgage for the next five years. 
On a $50,000 mohgage amortizkcl 

JOHN LONDON 

a possible delay of any develop- of British Columbia. over 25 years that would mean an 
increase in monthly payments to 
$700.15 from $447.25. That is an 
increase of $252.90 monthly.” 

London said he questions if 
Canada can “control its own 
destiny. 

“Can the government control 
the interest rates?” 

A rally has been scheduled in 
Vancouver on April 13 where the 

association plans to unite its ef- 
forts to pressure Ottawa for ac- 
tion. Cosgrove will be there and 
possibly Senator Ray Perrault. , 

London said i f  enough interest 
is expressed by local residents a 
public meeting may be scheduled 
in Squamish. 

Anyone who is interested can 
contact London at 898-5828. 

provides power 
Card of Thanks British Columbia3 new wind 

energy unit - a windmill rcsembl- 
ing a large inverted egg beater - 
is now on line for testing at 
Christopher Point on the southern 
tip of Vancouver Island and is ex- 
pected to be operating by May 1. 

This modem version of a wind- 
mill, a 56kilowatt vertical axis 
wind turbine, was put in place 
March 27 by a seven-member 
work crew. It took three hours, 
with the use of a crane, to hoist 
the huge rotor on top of a nine- 
metre tower. 

The new energy system is being 
tested by B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority, t h e  Ministry of 
Energy, Mines and Petroleum 
Resources and the National 
Research Council (NRC). The ex- 
periment will take one year. 

The power generated by the ex- 

perimental turbine will feed into 
the B.C. Hydro grid. Although i t  
will not be a significant source of 
power for the grid, similar wind- 
mills could contribute to diesel 
electric production in the pro- 
vince. 

P r o j e c t  engineer  Nick 
Vanderkwaak of B.C. Hydro said 
there is some potential for putting 
similar or larger wind machines in 
some of Hydro’s 16 diesel stations 
in the province if the current ex- 
periment proves successful and if  
wind conditions are adequate. 

He said the purpose of the ex- 
periment is to gauge the actual 
durability, performance and effi- 
ciency of this turbine. 

Wind speeds of between 20 and 
25 km/h are required for such 
machines. Christopher Point was 
chosen because of the average 
high wind speed at nearby Race 
Rocks in the Strait of Juan de 
Fuca. The site is part of the Rocky 
Point Naval Establishment and 
permission for its use was granted 
by the Department of National 
Defence.. 

The unit was designed by the 
NRC, manufactured by DAF In- 
dal Ltd. of Ontario and cost 
$125,000. Hydro’s installation 
and operating costs for one year 
are estimated at $125,000, with 
the Ministry of Energy, Mines and 
$25,000 Petroleup towards Resources those contributing costs. 

The test will r e v 4  any opera- 
tional difficulties that B.C. Hydro 
might encount r in using wind _. 

eventually using wind turbine 
generators in conjunction with 
diesel electric generation in some 
of B.C.’s remote communities. 
The test will also support the 
broader evaluation of wind energy 
way potential by the in ministry. B.C. currently under 

The vertical axis wind turbine 
rotor measures 17 metres in height 
and eleven meters in diameter. Its 
two blades are manufactured 
from hollow extruded aluminum. . 
The tion rotor generator drives through a 50 kW a stepup induc- 

gearbox. 
co-sponsored It is one of by several the NRC units across being, 

Canada to obtain operating ex- 
perience under a wide range of 
c o n d i t i o n s .  

systems. Hydr 3 is interested in 

I would like to thank all my friends 
who prayed for me while I was in 
hospital, visited me and sent me flowers 
and get well messages. 

And to all those who helped take care 
of my family while I was in hospital, 
especially Helen. 

Your kindness is very much ap- 
preciated. 

Low from Pam McCutcheon 

winding programs. 

Brian White is the vice- 
president in charge of outdoor 
programs and he comes equibped DONORS TO COMPETE 

FOR “BLOOD CUP“ with impeccable  a c a d e m i c  
qualifications as well as an en- 

Blood donors  will ’ be  competing for  the challenge cup,  viable word Of Outdoor expdi- 
presented last year lo the Sunday Night Duffers’ League which :o!!. ~~~n~~d’,?’~~$($$! 
had the greatest percentage of its members donating blood to the also director of the outdoor pro- 
clinic sponsored by the  CR 12 class of the Howe Sound Secon- grams for Capilano College, 
dary School and  the Squamish Lions Club.  Thb organization, planning and 

T h e  clinic will be  held in the  high school cafeteria f rom 2 marketing of these programs is the 
p.m. t o  8 p.m. on Monday,  April 14th. , responsibility of long time travel 
‘ Last vear the clinic was successful in collecting 254 pints of a g e n t - t o u r  o p e r a t o r  Ryan 

Dinner Time - 
, - -.- - -.- - 

blood and this year the goal has been set a t  265 pints. . Schlyecher CTC of Squamish; 
All local eroum are asked t o  comDete for  the “Blood Cup” - anv time Y .  

Too many logs and local residents are requested to donate  t o  this worthy cause. J 

open to serve you better 

causes shutdown SUNDAY, thru 
THURSDAY 

lk30 am to 10:OO.prn 

Weldwood of Canada has clos- He stated that this was a change 
ed its Empire Logging operation from earlier years when cedar was 
for approximately four weeks, one of the best movers on the log 
depending on the market situa- market. Now buyers are looking 
tion. for hemlock. and cedar just isn’t 

working on March 5th after the If the logs could be moved the 
The company, which started wanted. 

NOW IN STOCK .... 

BOYS 8 GIRLS - 5 8 10 SPEEDS 
- AA GREAT SELECTION - 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
11 :30 a.m. to  

11 :oo 13.m. 

winter shutdown, was closed by 
heavy, snowfalls on MarchJ2th 
and just got its employees back to 
work on March 24th, when it was 
hit by a too large inventory and 
closed down again on March 3 1. 

A company spokesman said the 
reason was the glut of cedar logs. 

“We just have too large an in- 
ventory,” he said, “especially in 
cedar.” 

b 

operation could open up at an 
earlier time but he didn’t want to 
hold up any  hope of going back to 
work before the end of the month. 

The move affects between 80 
and 90 men, fifty of them 
employees of Empire Logging and 
the balance employed by Howe 
Sound ing logs. Timber or engaged in haul- 

a good rehxtion 

ORTING GOODS 
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Housing Act. , 

Chabot said, “It is’ estimated 
that about $3 million will be used 
from,the fund to purchase provin- 

The Crown Land Fund was 
established in 1979 by an act of  on strike ’ 

the legislature. Until now it has 
been used primarily to acquire The 22 members of the Pulp 
residentid land and to finance and Paper Workers of Canada 

, .  . ,  .. . . . 
’ 

ODen House at Britannia Beach 
Nail Lindholm. 

Kim Knudsen acted as emcee 
for this part of the program which 
included a number of songs such 
as‘ Morning Has Broken, Christ 
the Lord Has Risen Today, When 
Irish Eyes are Smiling, Bless This 
House, Edelweiss, Gentle on My 
Mind, AI1 Through the Night and 
the Bluebells of Scotland. 

Lindholm played the Red A v e r  

land servicing and development (PPWC) local 5 are still on strike cid and regional park land during 
f o r  res ident ia l  . p u r p o s e s  a t  FMC. the fiscal yeara1980/81, and this 
throughout British Columbia. The workers walked out March f inanc ing  will h o n o u r  t h e  . 

Chabot said, *‘This shift in 29 following the breakdown of ministry’s obligations under the,- 
policy means that the proceeds contract talks. * Regional Parks Act.” 

I 

Amopen House was held at the sions where p’arents saw their 
Britannia Beach School .on children working at various pro- 

,Wednesday, March 26, with jects which included Metric math, 
parents and friends invited to art and other studies, students and 
come to the school at 2 p.m. p a r e n t s  g a t h e r e d  in  t h e  

Following the classroom ses- auditorium for a short program 

Valley and a selection k c h h e  
had written himself. 

In the auditorium the bake 
t a b l e ,  h a n d l e d  by Mrs .  
Holowachuk and Mrs. Knudsen 
did a roaring business, Mrs. Kar- 
watski had some beautiful plants 
at the plant table including some 
lovely African violets and the 
craft table which featured work 
done by the students was also 
popular. Here.they could buy the 
ceramics they had created. 

Refreshments were served to the 
guests and the tea w’as convened 
by Mrs. Knudsen and Mrs. Cum- 
ming. 

The pottery lamp was won by 
George McLaren. 

Tammy Ward, a Grade 3 pupil at Britannia Beach, making the 
bottom f o r  her lantern. 

REGISTER NOW FOR 
CAREER ALTERNATIVES 

’ Interest Rates wish to invest spare money for a 
There are three main factors short period of time. They are 

responsible for Canada’s high in- . usually traded in units of $100,OOO 
terest rates: .I or more and are somewhat similar 

1. Inflation - lenders want a to term 
positive return on their ‘money, In theory the bank rate Will now 
resulting in interest rates that ex- be set by market conditions rather 
ceed the rate of inflation. than by the Bank of Canada. 

2, Spending deficits - govern- But, in practice, the Bank of 
borrowing increases the de- Canada Can readily influence in- 

mand for mponey, thus driving up terest rate changes by:- 
interest rates. , (a) competing in the bidding, 

3. Current account or balance 
of payment deficit - the outflow 
of Canadian dollars last year was 
$5 billion in excess of the inflow. 
Since Canada must attract short 
term foreign capital to  correct this 
imbalance, Canadian interest 
rates must be competitive yith 
U.S. rates. 

On March 10, 1980, the Gover- 
nor of the Bank of Canada, 
Gerald Bouey, announced that the 
bauk rate would “float” at .25% 
at;oVe the average yield (inte& 
paid) of 91-day treasury bills. 
Treasury bills are proniissory 
notes that the government sells 
through the Bank of Canada at an 
auction each Thursday, to raise 
the cash to pay its current bills. 

The  career alternatives course provides an opportuni ty  for 
people t o  assess their current lifestyle and set goals based on 
their skills and  interests. 

T h e  course deals with career development, such as voca- 
tional testing, j o b  a n d  training information, resumes and inter- 
view techniques; communications dealing with the development 
of skills in oral and  written English and direct work experience 
where the students work a t  a j o b  f o r  one week. 

Guest speakers on subjects relating to the  course are also 
featured . 

The course begins the third week in  September and 
January .  It is held Wednesday mornings and lasts f o r  15 ses- 
sions. The  cost is $21. . , 

Register now at  Capilano College or phone 892-5322 for  
more information. 

thus pushing the rates up; 
(b) controlling the number of 

bills put up for sale; 
(c) altering the amount of 

money circulated (printed); 
(d) using “moral suasion” over 

day-to-day operations by the 
chartered banks. 

There are several obvious 
reasons for this new policy’. It 
takes pressure off the government 
in general and the minister of 
finance, Mr. Alan MacEachen, in 
particular. .It also protects the 
Governor of the Bank of Canada 
from political pressure coming 
from Mr. MacEachern, over in- 
terest rates. 

In my opinion, it works like a 
smokescreen and, it is probably an 
astute political move at this time. 

However, we should n ot delude 
ourselves, the interest rate trend at 
the moment is upward. The big 

- 

will meet the additional educa- 
tional costs to ensure that children 
in recognized provincial programs 
for severely handicapped are pro- 
vided for.” 

When asked, the minister was 
unable to supply details of where 
the extra money is to come from. 
It is not clear at this time if it was 
provided for in the provincial 
’budget Or if the is coming 
from some other source. 

The minister alsos said school 
districts receive $ I * ’  to or resell them to customers who question is: for how long? 
fund special programs for im- 
migrant students who speak 
English as a second language. 

The buyers of these notes are 
the big financial houses, including 
the banks, who either hold them 

Excuses, excuses 
There are always fascinating 

reasons why people have to speed 
when they come up against the 
long arm of the law and discover 
they have been going several or 
more miles over the speed limit. 

Recently I received a booklet 
British- Columbia Railway carloadings for March totalled with Some Of these as actually 

taken from police files and I’m 
sure you’ll appreciate them as 13,737, compared with 13,163 for the  same period last year - a 

fout per Cent increase. much as we did. 
There w ~ e  gains in movments.of expQrt grain!. Su!phur, Here me some of the reasons 

export lumber, export woodchips and  export WoodPulP, but a for the accidents as t a k e n ‘ f r o ~  th? 

veneer Eastern Rail, and MIT woodckips. The other €51 colljded with 
Estimated tonnage is 784,808 compared with the 771,542 mine withaut giving a warning of 

tons  hauled in March,  1979, its intentions. 
A truck backed through my 

*windshield into my wife’s face. 
No one was to blame for the 

accident but it never would have 
happened if the other driver had 

The telephone pole was ap- 
proaching fast. I was attempting 
to move out of its path when it 
struck my front end. 

The indirect cause of this ac- 
cident was a little guy in a small 
car with a big mouth. 

The accident happened when 
the right front door of a car came 
round the corner without giving a 
signal. 

My wheel was loose and I was 
trying to get home before it came 
off. 

I saw the slow-moving sad 
faced gentleman as he bounced 
off the hood of my car. 

I was sure the old fellow 
would never make it to the other 
side of the roadway when 1 struck 
him. 

The pedestrian had no idea 
which direction to go so I ran over 

vincial share of education costs 
reduced and should resuft in local 

paying less than they 
had anticipated for education.” 

He said the provinsial govern- 
ment recognizes the hardship the 
increasing cost of education is 
creating for Some taxpayers, decrease was recorded in shipments of lumber, plywood and reports: 
especially those on limited or fixed 
incomes. 

The 1.980 provincial share of the 
Basic Education Program will be 

-. 

share has dropped in the previous 
five years from 48 percent in 1975 f 
to 39 percent last year. 4 

toward the operating portion of 3 APRIL 7.8 

892-5052 898-5439 
showtime 8 pm unless stated otherwise $ been alert. * 

f 
THURS.v FR’‘9 SAT* 
APRIL 10, 11, 12 I He also said government grants 4 MON., TUES* 

Doreen Shaw of the OORP poses with B.C. Elks chairman Jlm Hunt and fire chief Doug 
Orser. The OORP donated the proceeds of the Ukrainian night to the Elks for the children’s 
hospital and for the Jaws of Life. Each organization will receive approximately $1,000. Starlite 

News 
Basic mill rateup 2.5. mills ‘Midnight Madness’ is the latest 

release from Paramount. It’s 
another comedy in,the tradition of 
Animal House, when the boys I 

travel in the ‘Meatwagon’. I t  is 
rated Mature and will be shown 
on March IO, I 1  and 12. * * *  

Camedy . . . Adventure . . . 
Drama . . . aptly describes ‘Time 
After Time’ to be shown on 
March 13, 14and 15. H.G. Wells’ 
time trips and pursues Jack the 
Ripper through the annals of 
time. The cast is superb, the 
special effects a delight in this 
fantasy-romance. Rated Mature. 

Education Minister Brian Smith 
called together representatives of 
the BCSTA, BCTF, UBCM, col- 
leges’ association and IO Lower 
Mainland school districts and 
municipalities to make three an- 
nou ncemen ts recently. 

The 1980 Basic Mill Rate will 
be increased .25 mills, to 41.25 
mills. 

The province will accept full 
responsibility for the extra educa- 
tional costs of educating severely 
handicapped students in the 
regular school system. 

The extra costs of educating 
children who speak English as a 
second language will also be bQrne 

was his minouncement that the 
provincial government will accept 
full responsibility for the extra 
costs of Mucating the handicap- 
ped. 

The increase in provincial fun- 
ding for the education of the 
severely handicapped will be pro- 
v ided  . - t h r o u g h  t h e  newly 
developed educational support 
program which will see the’pro- 
vince assume costs over and above 
those ofafegular program. 

“A distnct will have only to pay 
the local per pupil share for the 
basic education program,” Smith 
said, “The provincial government 

Finest Quality Drapes - Curtains 
Exclusive European Style *do Down Corn forters - Pill0 ws - Blankets 

Bedco vers & Sheets made in any style & size 
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Robron St., Vancouver 
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the wronghouse and collided with 
a tree I don’t have. 

1 thought my window was 
down, but found it was up when I 
put my hand through it. 

The guy was all over the 
road. I had to swerve a number of 
times before I hit him. 

. I collided with a stationary 
truck coming the other way. 

I pulled away from the side of 
the road, glanced at my father-in- 

-law ana’heactd over-the-embank-. 
ment. 

~* Air irrvidbWcar came ontof 
howhere, struck my vehicle and 
vanished. 

I was unable to stop in time 
and my car crashed into the other 
vehicle. The driver and passengers 
then left immediately for a vaca- 
tion with injuries. 

TO avoid hitting the bumper 
of the car in front, I struck the 
pedestrian. 

The gentleman behind me 
struck me on the backside. He 
then came to rest in the bush with 
just his rear end showing. 

I was backing my car out of 
the driveway in the usual manner, 
when it was struck by the other car 
in the same place it had been 
struck several times before. 

I was taking my canary 10 the 
hospital. It  got loose in the car 
and flew out the window. The 
next thing I saw was his rear end 
and then there was this crash. 

My vehicleyas legally parked 
as i t  backed into the other vehicle. 

As I approached the intersec- 
tion, a stop sign suddenly ap- 
peared in a place where no stop 
sign had ever appeared before. I 

BCR CARtOADINGS 
S H O W  SLIGHT RISE 

by the government. 
In a news rqlease, the minister 

said, “Limiting*the increase in the 
basic levy reverses the trend of re- 
cent years that has seen the pro- 

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS 

almost 40 percent, an increase of ~ L ~ r r ~ r r w r ~ ~ r r w r r w w r * r r j :  
one percent over last year. The 
minister noted that the provincial 2 STA-RL;[TE THEATRE 

school district budgets for 1980 3 i; E SKATETOWN ANIMAL 
,# 

Another bit of welcome news b r r ~ r ~ ~ ~ Y Y Y Y Y ~ ~ ~ w * ~ ~ + ~ d ~  
Comedy HOUSE * 

3 are up more than nine percent 
from last year. When asked i f  this 
trend would continue in future 
years, Smith said he hoped that it 4 
would. 

Mature 
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booklets and advert isementi. 
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Big Or Small We’d Be Pleased To 

from 7:5 e r  24 hr .  day) TRUCKS 
8 f t .  t o  24 ft. was unable to stop in time to 

The accident occurred when I 

him. 

it left the road. I was later found ! 
in a ditch by some stray cows. 

When I saw I could not avoid 
a collision 1 stepped on the gas 

’ and crashed into the other & 
A pedestrian hit me and went. 

under my car. 
I told the police I was not in- 

jured, but on removing my hat I 
found 1 had a fractured skull. 

m i  I was on my way to the doc- 
tor’s with rear end trouble when 
my universal joint gave way, caus- 
ing me to have an accident. 

Coming home I drove into 

I was thrown from my car as ~ avoid the accident. TRAILERS 

( p e r  24 hr .  day) 

was attempting to bring my car 
out of a skid by steering it  into the 
other vehicle. 

1 had been learning to drive 
with power steering. I turned the 
wheel to what I thought was 
enough and found myself i n  a dif- 
ferent direction going the opposite 
way. . 1 was driving down the road 
when my cat, which had climbed 
into the car, jumped on the back 
of my seat causing me to hit the 
approaching car. 1 -  

f rom 16!!24 Rr. day) Help You With Your Printing Requirements 
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cab d o  and  for industry which will provide 
those lobs. 

We can agree with them tha7 Squamish 
w a s  lovely before Woodfibre  went t o  the kraft 
process t o  make  pulp; we’don’t like the smell 
any more  than  they do. W e  deplore the scars 
caused by logging o n  o u r  hi4lsides, the pollu- 
tion in our  streams and  the pollution caused 
by masses o f  people. But we also realize that 
unless there is an industry like Rayonier, 
F M c ,  Weldwood and  all the others, there 
would be little reason for  people to come to 
Squamish or to stay here. + 

People have to have jobs and  while it’s 
nice to live somewhere like Squamish with its 
beautiful surroundings you can’t eat the beau- ,  
t y ,  nor  can you live o n  the  birds and  animals 
in the estuary (unless yhou eat them and that’s 
defeating the purpose o f  the nature  lovers). 

In Squamish we have come to expect many 
things; a n  active program in recreation for  
children and  adults; a civic centre, playing 
fields;parks, a library, a n d  each y e a r h e r e  a r e  
added requests on the public purse. . . 

Service$ such as  sewers and water a r e  
wanted and needed; people are  always asking 
for road  and  sidewalk improvements; we have 

Western 
With so much attention focussed on  the  

Quebec separationist problem many people 
seem to have overlooked the  strong feeling 
towards separation which is occurring in t h e  
west. 

Certainly eastern Canada  doesn’t seem to 
be paying much attention to the rumblings 
from the west o r  the federal Liberals would 
realize that something is drastically wrong in 
the provinces west of Ontar io .  I t  is indicative 
of this strong feeling that more a n d  more the  
new\papers which reflect the feeling of t h e  
p e o p l e  in t h e  c o m m u n i t i e s  s c a t t e r e d  
throughout  the  western provinces  a r e  
repeating the same statements. 

Westerners d o  not feel the urge for a 
cultural independence which the people o f  
Qucbec are  asking for but they d o  seek 
economic independence. They are  increasingly 
annoyed with the emphasis placed o n  
placating Ontar io  to the expense of d e  rest o f  
C‘a II a da  . 

Promises such as double  tracking the C N ,  
which i \  patently ridiculous, are  made as a s o p  
to us  while all the time Ontar io  is promised an’ 
c\er-increa\ing manufacturing base, using the 
r c w t i r w  and raw materials of the west. 

t 

In  the abdve industries, only six are includ; . 
ed. There is no mention of  the  smaller 

. businesses which contribure so greatly to the 
economy o f  the  community. They could not  
be expected to stay in a community where 
there was no prospect of  growth and  no 
ciistomers. 

sure there would be an exodus of  hundreds of 
people as workers’and their families left for  
other  areas. 

Consider the part industry plays in the 
growth of  a n  area. And remember that  
nothing remains static. If a community does 
not grow it will retrogress. And that  would 
mean that instead o f  standing still we would 
go backward. 

Instead of having half a dozen shops deal- 
ing with specialty items we might have none 
and  everyone would have to go to Vancouver 
for  all the requirements which could not be  
provided by the few stores which remained. 
Think of what could happen  and consider the 
part industry plays in any  community. 

It should not control a community, but it 
should provide a good tax base. 

Yet if the  large inaustries left we can b e .  

thinking 
Many Westerners seem to b e  concerned 

about  the high tariffs we have t o  pay t o  pro- 
tect eastern manufacturers f rom their overseas 
competifors. We’re also concerned about  the  
costs o f  transportation which permits goods 
to be shipped west fa r  more cheaply than 
those shipped east, again t o  protect the  
eastern manufacturers. Most Westerners a re  
tired of the peon status t o  which they a r e  
relegated by the manufacturing east who 
regard us as hewers of wood a n d  drawers o f  
water. 

With the talk akbout  separatism for  
Quebec, which we have always said has fa r  
less reason t o  secede than the western pro- 
vinces, we are  no! surprised that people in the 
west are  starting to m a k e  the same kind of 
rumbles. 

With Ontar io  and Quebec going almost 
solidly Liberal in the last election and with n o  
Liberals elected west o f  Ontar io ,  we cannot  
expect o u r  interests to be considered com- 
pared to those of the east. Perhaps only if they 
fear we would secede and  create our  own 
separatist movement, will the aims o f  western 
Canada  be considered. 

By then i t  may be too late. r 

Interest rates keep climbing 
Pcople planning to purchase a new home 

or faced ui th  increasing mortgage rates must 
be shocked at the $tartling riye in interest rates 
uh ich  is nearing 17 percent in Canada and has  
reached a4 high as 20 percent in the United 
SI at e f  , 

Arid there doesn’t 4eem to be an end in 

at’ter the three and  a half year period has ex- 
pired. 

In the United States a n  attempt to tighten 
belts by some severe measures may be the oniy 
way to bring down the interest rates. But there 
is fear that it  could result in a n  economic turn- 
down or  depression. 

&lL 
handle the problem. 

lm (Q know how to 

People who are  currently laced with rnor- 
tgage rate4 f r o m  14 percent and up when they 
t r y  to finance the purchase of a new home; o r  
\ r i t h  the p’eriodic r e \ i t x  o f  intrre\t rates which 
could see t hlmi climb to horrendous heights 
mu\t be i+ondzririg hcther i t ’ s  worth owning 
:I home or not .  

11.5 not the Icast unusual lo see interest 
rate\ climbing by w c . r a l  hundred dollars per 
month  and t h i f  can he really alarming to the 
h o i i w m i i e r  who is haLing enough trouble as  
i t  i \  making ends meet. 

There are  many suggestions to try t o  help 
the trend but they all1 seem to b e  doomd 10 
failure. Available mortgage funds will dry u p  
i f  a ceiling is placed on them; a limit on 
negotiated increases could have the same 
FesuIt. Price and wage controls would only 
provide limited controls because o u r  Cana-  
dian rates cannot vary substantially f rom 
those prevalent in the United States. 

I f i the government helps, then the annual  
deficit of the federal budget will just increase. 

We seem to be caught between the Scylla 
of high interest rates o n  one side and the  
Charybdis of a recession and depression. 

Meanwhile i t  would a m e a r  that the end . .  
t E\en  the wlurion offered by the provincial result will be some severe financial controls 

yo\crnmcnt w i t h  5eteral hundred million like those already being instituted in the 
dol lar \  at I O U  interest rates will not be of United States to control the spending of 
much U ~ C  \+ hen those rate\ can be renegotiated monry  and none of us  will like that. 
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highway, to a cushion to keep you warm 
on the cold leather seats in winter. And it 
just seemed to pile up along with gas slips, 
$&..balls ( I  wonder where they came 
from?), pencils, pens, notes, scraps of 
paper on which important items had been 
written and many other things. 

By the time the car was cleaned out, the 
cat, who had been helping me until I turn- 
ed the vacuum on and she freaked out, 
was pleased to find that the cushion on the 
back seat now was free of the ac- 
cumulated garbage so she curled up for a 
nap in the sun which seeped through the 
windows. 

Now as soon as the window gets fixed 
and I take the car through the car wash it 
will begin to look more like a car than a 
travelling dust heap and that will be a 
great improvement. 

* * *  
The beautiful weather this past week 

makes ,me think that spring has come. 
There are skuiik Pabbagcs rising above the 
muck in the soft places along the highway, 
their golden spathes adding a bright note 
of color to the murky ground. Last week 
in one of the shopping areas in Vancouver 
the daffodils were a brilliant yellow 

bloom. the front forty there are some 
daffodils lifting their buds above the grass 
and the hyacinths which used to border 
the bed by the house are still there and 
some of them are going to bloom. 

There are fat buds on the wild currant 
and you can see the swelling on the 
japonica branches which signifies the 
coming of spring blooms. Any day now I 
expect to see the hummingbird there, dive- 
bombing anyone who comes near the 
bush. . 

The lawn is alive with robins and you 
can hear their cheery song in themorning. 
The early rhododrendron is almost ready 
to bloom and the others are covered with 
big fat buds and in their turn will provide 
a glorious show of color. 

Driving to Vancollver these lovely mor- 
nings is a delight. The leaves are breaking 
on the red alder trees which are losing 
their rosy flush as the green leaves start to 
show; the birch trees, a little slower, are 
showing their delicate catkins, and soon 
the qther trees will be leafing out as well. 

On the rocky cliffs above the sound the 
arbutus trees are shedding their bark 
showing the delicate pale pinkish new 
bark under the shreds of the old; the thick 
leathery leaves are shining in the sun and 

’ 

nothing which I find so representative of 
this season of the year as the sound of the 
frogs singing their spring song in the 
swqmps around the town. I f  ever these 
swamps become filled 1 shall miss the song 
of the frogs and hope that I shall always 
be somewhere where I can hear them as 
the cold months and spring comes again. 

* * *  
My little cat is also enjoying spring. It 

must bring a kind of madness to them as 
she is playing in thegrass, pouncing out of 
the tall bladts in a ferocious manner and 
acting as if she is slightly demented. 

She was delighted to see me when I 
came home from my holiday. Father was 
very good to her, fed her and looked after 
her very well but she is such a spoiled baby 
she likes 10 sleep on the bed but he claims 
she wiggles too much. So he shut the 
bedroom door and she had to sleep on the 
couch in a bed he made’for her. 

But when 1 came home she greeted me 
at the door, took a good look and sniffed 
me, to make sure it was really me, and 
then headed straight for my room and 
curled up on the bed as much as to say 
“She’s home and I know I can sleep 
here! ” 

1 to sleep on it. 
Spring is really getting to her. During 

the sunny days last week she was really 
playful and spent lots of time pouncing on 
us every time we came near her. Then one 
night last week she stayed out most of the 
night, the first time she had ever done so. 

She sneaked out when Dad left the door 
open and didn’t come in when he called 
her. I was out till latg,md when,I,,arrived- 
home there was a note on the table saying 
“cat outside”. I called her but no Pat- 
ches. So I went to bed. Every time I woke 
up 1 would look for her and call her but 
stil no pussycat, About 3 a.m. I heard her 
scratching at the back door and let her in. 

She didn’t even have the grace to blush 
at being out so late but promptly headed 
for her dish and looked at me as if to say 
“feed me”. So 1 did and after she had 
cleaned up half a can of cat food and a 
package of th2 dried stuff she came to bed 
and slept the rest of the night. 

In the morning she got up long enough 
to eat some more food and then headed 
baCk for her place on the couch and curled 
up for another snooze. It must have been 
an exhausting evening! 

But she is such a funny little creature 
and she has us just where she wants us, 

against the shrubbery and everywhere the soon the racemes of  white flowers will be Last week my grandson was UP and she right under her soft little Paws! 

Representing key members 
of  the hospitality industry 
of British Columbia a re  left 
to right: barmaid waitress 
Vivian Sutherland; chef Bill 
King; maitre d ’  Fernando 
Antunes; room attendant 
Doreen Ramus; doorman 
Michel Bourgault; retail 
clerk Brenda Smith; H o n .  
Pat Jordan,  minister o f  
tourism; a n d  taxi driver 
Alex Kliner. 

5 years ago 10 years ago 15 years ago 20 years ago 25 years ago 
The B.C. Railway’s car A new bus run to Pemberton Veteran counci l lor  D r .  Pat Greatres and Phyllis The installation of a third 

manufacturing plant is pro- is planned to begin on May I Laverne C. Kindree topped the Aalten emerged as intermediate switchboard position in [he B.C. 
viding an economic shot in the with the entire trip from Van- polls at last Saturday’s first singles champions in the  SRA T e l e p h o n e  C o m p a n y ’ s  
arm for Squamish with 220 new couver to Pemberton taking district election to pile up 533 sponsored badminton tourna- Sqauamish office has been corn- 
jobs during the next nine months place in just  under four hours. votes, 79% of the ballots cast. ment, March 31 ,  in the high pleted, according t o  Eric 
and at the end of the year four He was folloded by A.W. Hen- Mallet[, the district commercial 
cars a day will be coming of f  the drickson, with 475, also seeking manappr 

* * *  school gymansium. Their OP- 
ponents in this 15 year old class t Alert motorists last Wednes- 

w-*- * * *  
The,Squamish council I S  con- 

cerned about the l’mess’’ at the 
entrance to the town and in 
other parts of the diclctict 
Aldermen want the area that i s  

filled by mill cut-off5 from 
Weldwood cleaned up as i t  is 
termed a fire hazard 

*to see a sign . 

on the property recently cleared 
and lying east of the Squamish 
school grounds, stating i t ,  was 
the future site of  an Army and 
Navy department store. There 
was only one catch to the news 
.... last Wednesday was April 1 
and the prankster who had pull- 
ed the classic rib last year was at 
it again. APRIL FOOL! 

re-e!_echn. 
irr * *  

Woodfibre would be willing to 
join the District of Squamish i f  
this community will support 
pressure for a road link between 
the two towns, was the gist of 
the proposals presented to coun- 
cil last week when three 
R a y o n i e r  o f f i c i a l s ,  G . L  
Draeseke, G.M. Muruo and W. 
Dale, met with council. 

were Doug North and Christine 

* * *  
Owing to pressure of business, 

Bill Davis has resigned from 
Pemberton Village council. 
Harold Pipe was appointed to 
finish his term which end5 this 
year. 

- -_____ m e r .  

. . . -. . - D - .  . 
* t *  

here lately. The Cheakamus is 
still low an ear. However, 
several ting some fish # very nice have dollies. been get- Ed 

Bishop, Len Gorsuch and the 
Halvorson boys have been 
among those catching the trout. 

. .  too good 

WONDERCHILDREN BY ALEX 
Did you ever wonder why  everybody - except you - 

frequently acts as i f  he were ,retarded? Well, he probably 
is just  that, i f  ihe newest American theory of education is 
valid. 

Psychiatrist/educator Glen Doman said in a recent in- 
terview with The Sun Fruncisco Chronicle that children 
can be taught reading, %ri l ing,  mathematics, and music 
appreciation while they are still ar what we consider pre- 
school age. Moreover, i f  their minds are not expanded 
through learning during those years, they never realize 
their potential since, “after the age of six we are all 
hopelessly retarded. ’ *  

Doman’s own Ftudents in [he Evan Thomas Institute 
at Chestnut Hill. Pennsyh ania, are definitely not retard- 
ed. The teacher tells of one who, at six. plays Bach, 
Schumann and Mozart on his violin, and reads as,manyas 

books a week; he has just  finished The Hobbil and 
The Rise and Fall o/ rhe Third Reich. 

A younger sister of that apparent genius was able to 
sign her own library card when she was two; and another 
student, at fbur,  reads Japanese and English, and plays 
algebra gamps with his mother. All three children have 
perfect pitch. 

According to Doman wch widence of superior menta! 
ability is not at all unusual. I n  fact, all childred. at birth, 
“have greater potential ihan Leonard0 used..n his whole 
I i  fe. ” . ’/ 

The Tecret apparently ir ,  to encourage the development 
of that genius before rhe child reaches the age at w h i c h h e  

There are certainly indications in other remarks that 
either Doman has had little to do with older students - 
those of high school age, for instance - or else he is more 
&servant than most of those people entrusted with the 
job of educating teenagers - genius or otherwise. 

Teachers in high schools, for instance, are unlikely.to 
be convlncedthat “Children would rather learn than eat. 
and given the choice between learning Turkish and play- 
ing patty-cake, a child will choose to learn Turkish every 
time.” 

I t  is possible that Doman was speaking in euphemism 
based on the Turkish reputation for passionate sen- 
sualism, and the general innocent innocuousness of play- 
ing patty-cake. I f  they view his statement in that light, 
teacher patrolling the halls of high schools at noon-hour 
might consider that ,he has a point. 

In the classroom, however, i t  would be.more difficult 
to give credence to the Doman theory that “ I f  you give a 
child [he choice between a room full of chocolate nut sun- 
daes, a corral full’of ponies, and the full undivided atten- 
tion of a grown-up, he’ll take the grown-up. For i t  i s  this 
artention that the child most wants.” 

Doman seems a bit out of touch with the reality of 
teenage behaviour in that one. Aside from the consterna- 
tion that would be aroused in the liquor and automobile 
industries i f  the impression were to get abroad that to- 
day’s children are attracted to chocolate nut sundaes or 
corrals full of ponies, the analogy is still weak. By getting 
their ‘sundaes’ downtown during class time, or by sitting- 
out a class in  a corral full of  “ponies”, children in  high 

I f  they do crave some undivided adult attention, they 
can get that in the classroom by indubging in a bit of 
thoroughly studied insolence, fully aware that half their 
pleasure comes from the knowledge that the teacher is 
forbidden by law ‘from taking any action to defend 
himself from such abuse. One suspects that insolence is 
one aspect of the child’s genius whose development was 
not neglected in his pre-school years. 

Most intr iguing of all the Doman theories, however, is 
the suggestion that students are being ‘deprived’ i f  they 
are not taught to read and write by the age of two. 

This is in complete contradiction to prevalent theories 
which trace learning disabilities to the fact that children 
were forced to learn such things as arithmetical tables in 
kindergarten \i,hen they were not yet ‘ready’; as a result 
I hey developed a psychological block against all learning. 

U p  to now, that bit ‘of educational dogma has helped 
keep the age of  entry into kindergarten fairly high, and 
the academic accomplishments there just about nil. But in 
an age where, the word ‘deprived’ has become such a 
battle-cry that its judicious use can stir a whole nation to 
armed revolt, the Doman theory could really create chaos. 

I f  the  BCTF gets hold of i t ,  for instance, we can look 
forward to a strong political’movement !or the lowering 
of the  school age to two, the reduction of class sizes to 
one, and a five-year full-pay upgrading course for the 
teachers who will have to cope with all the,new geniuses 
tvhich are going to be rossed into the high schools in a few 
years. 

schqols usually find that they can still get the undivided 
attention O f  an adult when they get back intolhe school. 
And uwally they don’t want i t  at all. 

\ 

The terrif!’ing aspect o f  that is that there will still be a 
lot of \olcr\ i+hn did not learn to  r a d  and wri te  before 
the age of s i x ,  

i5 normally admiffed into the regular school.system. 
Whether rhl \  I \  rneanr a\ a wide commentary on 

educational method\ currently in u \ e ,  is hard to sa). 

. .  
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revealed‘his emerghcy plan, bas 
put grave doubts in my mind, as 
to  Mr. Orser’s ability to handle an 
emergency, such as that of a 
serious chemical spill in Squamjsh 
and I d o  find it hard to  believe 
that Mr. Orser would make 
statements of the kind attributed 

Mr. Orser explains there has 
been an emergency plan since 
1977, while AI Bird has recently 
told the public that an emergency 
plan is nonexistent. 

Reading Mr. Orser’s evacuating 
plans sounds to us like he is 
leading the people on a Teddy 
Bear picnic, where the time fac- 
tors are totally irrelevant. Mr. 
Orser also failed to mention just 
how long it would take him to 
evacuate all the children and 
adults for instance, during an 
unusual busy shopping period, or, 
what would be worse, during the 
late hours of the night. It is very 
unlikely that Mr. Orser would be 
able to control panic, especially it 
is questionable that he would be 
able to  evacuate the whole town in 
half an hbur, and his strategy of 
evacuating from the core outward 
would be impractical. 

However, should a very serious 
spill occur and a 30 mile wind 
from the south add to the pro- 
blem, how long does Mr. Orser 
think it would take to poison the 
town? Five minutes at the most? 
Then, how would Mr. Orser pro- 
pose to keep the people without 
gas masks alive for the remaining 
23 minutes or more it may require 
to complete the evacuation? The 
four gas masks he claims are at the 
disposal of the fire department 
courd hardly be shared to keep the 
rest of the town alive! 

As for warning the public via 
radio stations, how many people 
, would be tuned in during the 

night? As for sirens, there are a 
great many people with hearing 
problems who would never hear 
the sound and they would be out 

. to him. 

flocks. * . 
“If your sacrifice is to  be ’an 

ox given as a burnt offering, use 
only a bull with no physical 
defects. Bringdhe animal to the 
entrance of the Tabernacle 
where the priests will accept your 
gift for the Lord. The person br- 
inging it is to  lay his hand upon 
its head, and it then becomes his 
substitute. The death of the 
animal will be accepted by God 
instead of the death of the man 
who brings it, as the penalty for 
his sins. The man,shall then kill 
the animal there before the 
Lord, and Aaron’s sons;-the 
priests, will present the blood 
before the Lord, sprinkling it 
upon all sides of the altar at thc 
entrance of the Tabernacle. 
Then the priests will skin the 
animal and quarter it, and build 
a wood fire upon the altar, and 
put the sections of the animal 
and its head and feet upon the 
wood. 

“The internal organs and the 
legs are to be washed, then the 
priests will burn them upon the 
altar, and they will be an accep- 
table burnt offering with which 
the Lord is pleased. 

“If the animal used as a burnt 
offering is a sheep or a goat, it 
too must be a male, and without 

. any blemishes. The man who br- 
ings it will kill it before the Lord 
on the north side of the altar, 
and Aaron’s sons, the priests, 

’ will Sprinkle its blood back and 
forth upon the altar. Then the 
man will quarter it, and the 
priests will lay the pieces, with 
the head and the f a t x n  top of 
the wood on the altar. But the 
internal organs and the legs shall 
first be washed with water. Then 
the priests shall bum it all upon 
the altar as an offqring to the 
Lord; for burnt offerings give 
much pleasure to the Lord. 

“If anyone wishes to use a 
bird as his burnt offering, he 
may choose either turtle-doves 

of luck: In case-the main exit 
should be blocked by a train, the 
Fire Chief says they will hurriedly 
open the gate of the emergency 
road by the garbage dump. 
Hopefully the gate keeper with his 
all important key will have a gas 
mask to don - and without gas 
masks, will the people of 
Squamish live long enough to use 
this emergency road? 

Should casualties occur, who 
will accept responsibility? Mr. 
Orser with his inefficient ernergen- 
cy plan? The Squamish council? 
Or will it fall totally on the 
shoulders of FMC? Someone will 
surely be faced with lawsuits 
should a disaster occur. 

Squamish is desperately in need 
of an efficient emergency plan - 
and soon! A plan which will 
guarantee the safety of all and not 
just of as many as possible. 

As I understand, this FMC 
plant has already had a damaging 
effect on the environment; it  also 
Doses a serious threat to this town 

grasping it by the wings, he shall 
tear it apart, but not completely. 
And t h t  priest shall burn it upon 

.the altar, and the Cord will have 
pleasure in this sacrifice.” 

Johp Plisic 
P.S. In light of the present 
checkmate circumstances, I 
would like’to point out and at 
the same time highly recommend 
that the above information 
should be carefully considered 
and henceforth acted upon by all 
those concerned, as soon as 
possible. 

* * *  
Editor, Tbe’Times: 

By their ‘hard work and co- 
operation the following people en- 
sured the success of “Squamish 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Fest ival’s  
Winefest”. 

Marketing and kitchen co- 
ordination - Hildegard Schomig 

Food preparation - Eileen 
Benke, Gerda Lowinger, Hedi 
Knudsen, Hildegard Schomig and 
Teresa Summerskill 

Decorations - Arthur Schomig 
Setting up - Rishi Deo, Miklos 

An outstanding M.C., at short 

Ticket Desk - Becky Smith 
Helping at Bar - Joan Candy, 

Rishi Deo, Susan Harding and Ur- 
bain Managan 

B a d  --Angela Morfini, M G a  
Vukonic Ghd John Vukonic 

Belly Dancer - Gail Haddad 
(Rahma) and -her three accom- 
panists who were a sensation. 

Loan of Wine barrels - A & M 
Traschel and Hans. 

Cleaning up - Joan Candy, 
Miklos Horvath, Pat Watson and 
Sean Watson, with Jelp from A. 
Traschel and friend. 

Horvath, Pat Watson 

notice - Urbain Mangan 

Staff of Civic Centre 
Thank you all very much. 

Eirlys Jane Horvath 
Chairman 

Squamish International Festival 

FRENCH FILMS TO BE 
‘SHOWN APRIL 15 

There will be  two French films shown on the evening of 
Tuesday, April IS, a t  7 p.m. 

Les Filles d u  Roy is a n  impressionistic history of the women 
of Quebec d o w n  through the ages: the Indian,  the nun ,  the set- 
tler’s wife, the  soldier’s wife, a n d  finally today’s woman.  

T h e  second film is O u  moulin de Grand-Pare. This  is the 
story about  an old man who has been a general handyman and 
carpenter t o  his neighbours for  many years. While he  is making 
chairs his grandson becomes involved in some o?her activities. 
This  film shows the interaction between grandfather and  grand- 
son. The  film has won several awards. 

Everyone is invited to these films, n o  matter what your 
French speaking ability is. They a r e  shown a t  the 2nd Avenue 
Centre  of Capilano College - next to  the bottle depot  and 
across f rom the  School Board offices. Don’t forget the date  - 
Tuesday,  April 15, a t  7:OO p.m. For more information, please 
call Capilano College Learning Centre  a t  892-5322. A bientot! 

on his hands. = , 

“The Kettle Valley Line” was 
written about 11 years ago and 
came from childhood memories in 
the Okanagh.  

Now it has become the song be- 
ing used to promote the plans of  
the Kettle Valley Heritage Society 
which is attempting to have a por- 
tion of the historic line saved and 
have trains running over it. 

“I wasfishing with’rny dad at 
Chute Lake in 1915,” Baker said, 
“and it was just about dusk. We 
heard a steam train coming. It 
took on water and as it left the 
lake the sound of the train and its 
whistle echoing through the night 
haunted me. 

“Seventeen years later 1 wrote 
the song,” he added. 

Other songs include the Royal, 

The first song on the record’ 

February 
Police Report 

-There were 380 reportable in- 
cidents within the municipality 
during February. 

Twelve articles were lost and 
five found and two bicycles were 
stolen apd three recovered. 

The liquor situation was usual 
with seven liquor cases. 

There were nine assaults, seven 
frauds, one disturbing the peace, 
nine dog complaints and one 
motorcycle complaint. 
Six busihesses, eight residences 

and three other buildings were 
broken into during the month. 
There were 13 incidents of wilful 
damage to private property and 
four to  public property. 

Three motor vehicles were 
stolen and there were nine in- 
cidents of theft from motor 
vehicles. There were three cases of 
theft over $200 and nine under 
$200. 

During the month, there was 
one fatal accident within the 

cidents for Pemberton and 58 for 
Whistler detachments were pro- 
cessed. 

Auxiliary constables worked a 
total of 99 hours during the 
month. 

The cells held 26 prisoners and 
there were two mental health cases 

’ during the month. 

I 

the risks involved. 

DATELINE ‘80 ANNOUNCEMENTS Having granted permission to 
this company to build their plant 1 - I 

In o r d e r  t o  e n s u r e  that  y.Qur f r e e  announcement  in “Datel ine ‘80“ g e t s  proper  
a n d  timely coverage ,  p l e a s e  u s e  o r  follow t h e  s tandardized form below t o  give us  t h e  

[ 
1 
I 

I at this pikicular place has shown 
the lack Of plann- 

I detai ls .  ing, and must be considered a col- 
ossal blunder on the part of our - 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

knowle%ge and understanding of I 

shows, names of speakers, phone I 
oenalt ies. L l r l l = m I I I I I I = ’ = I I I I O I I I I I = ~ = ~  

former tobn councils. I 
Hans Jest 1 

Editor, The Times: 
The noormen Hockey Club I 

would like to extend its most 
sincere and deepest appreciation I Place: ___ 
to the Howe Sound Men’s Hockey 1 
League Executive for its most 
“unbiased decisions” throughout 
the 1979-80 season. I oddltlonol 

We, as a team, feel that NO. 1 I 
position could certainly not have 
been achieved without the I 
Mr. John Johnson who showed I 
no favoritism whatever when de& [ 
sions had to made concerning the 
Floormen Hockey Club match 

k t e  Of event: 
(der) (month) (dote) 

*Brief description 1 * * *  
of event: 

Information: 

* T h r e e  or four words only. e . g . .  
“Rummage Sale”, ”Children’s Films“, 
”Seminar for Single Parents”, etc. 

* *  Add, for example merchandise and/or 
attractions offered, title of films or I 

I number for information, etc. 

We also feel that it was of the 
utmost kindness for the HSMHL 
executive to allow our team to stay 
in the league and show them our 
fine skills of hockey. 

Special thanks must be extend- 
ed to the referees for their quick 
and hearty decisions which were 
made under the strain of wonder- 
ing whether or not we could pull 
through! 

Last but not least, we could not 
sign off without giving thanks to 
Weldwood Firefighters for stepp- 
ing down and allowing our team 
to be No. 1. 

As the old saying goes ”May 
the best men win!” 

The No. 1 team 

- 

ARE YOU IN NEED 
OF STORM WINDOWS? 

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE UP TQ 
$so0 AT 10% 

CALL US FOR TWIN SEAL UNITS 
OR INSIDE STORM WINDOWS * STORM WINDOWS * VINYL SIDING * INSIDE PATIO 

STORM DOOR5 * SCREENS- 
* WILLIAMS INSTALLATION -!!!Alu 

CALL DON GREEN 
aGc-J--r 

name. Westham Island d p l s  with 
,the island in the Fraser River: 

’ Brother Twelve recalls the story 
of the utopian settlement by an 
early pioneer which was doomed 
to fail; Emily Carr, the World of 
Small needs no description and 
Old Lady Rose is the story of the 
boat which travelled the West 
Coast of the island. 

I t  wasn’t till after Dave came to 
Squamish that he discovered the 
Lady Rose was well known in 
Howe Sound waters where it 
travelled for many years. 

The album is being used to pro- 
mote the Kettle Valley Heritage. 
Society’s plans and Baker said he 
I 

five dollars each, and all members 
got sketches of the Myra Canyon 
section of the railway, the area 
which they want to preserve. This 
lies between Penticton a n d  ‘ 
Kelowna and is the most scenic 
part of the line. 

“They have received a $4O,OOO 
grant for a majority study of the 
restoration of the line; to check 
out i f  it could carry the trains, i f  
the’trestles could hold the weight 
of a steam train, etc. and the 
possibility of running a steam 
train over this section. 

“ I t  would have the last wooden 
trestles in existence,” Baker said. 
“In fact this area of mountain and 

Dave Baker, introducing his second album fealuring railway 
memories. + .C 

end of June.” 
Of course the Royal Hudson 

needs no introduction and this 
engine, which has become famous 
around the continent and perhaps 
around the world in the six short 
years since it has been coming up 
from North Vancouver. 

Thousands of people have rid- 
den on the train, many of them 
coming back time and again and 
the echo of its whistle sounding 
from the towering cliffs along 
Howe Sound brings many a 
nostalgic memory to the minds of 
steam train fans. 

People riding the Royal Hudson 

biought out’the first ohe in 1977. _. 
“ t  reall) don’t. want to become 

involved in the life of a traveiljng 
.singer,” he siad. “ I  like spending 
time with my family and there’s 
too much travelling involved in 
being a recording artist full time. 

“But when the Kettle Valley 
Railway idea came along, I was 
suddenly back in music again.” 

The album, Railway Memories, 
sung by Dave Baker, who has 
written the lyrics as well as the 
music, will be in local stores this 
week and he is also marketing it 
by maiP If interested call him at 
898-5927. 

Highlander A 

Amusements 
.. 

CLIP AND SAVE 
r----------- 1. ----------- 

# I  

ON EAST SIDE OF 
GARlBALDl 

HIGHLANDER HOTEL 

OPEN FRIDAY 
$0 MARCH 28th OX%(, 

INRODUCTORY OFFER 
ELECTRON IC 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
b 

EFFECTIVE APRIL 8 to APR\L 12 wm MOSTCARS Parts Extra 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
PHONE RON CURRIE - ALIGNMENT SPECIALIST 

2% MILES NORTH OF SQUAMISH - 
8 HOME 

OF THE 
RED 

CARPET 
SERVICE 

TIRE STORE§ 
GOVERNMENT RD. 898-3234 

Q 6 
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community. A standing ovation was given to  this great lady.  
Elsie Miller gave a very interesting slide show of the  valley. 

The proceedings were brought to a close by the cutting of the 
birthday cake by Mrs. Decker and Mrs. Purden. 

second and third 

graders from Pemberton Secon- lives, they are undaunted by their Alberta woik on ti;; Northern  ut Hones; John Oliver was 
dary School left for England last new adventure and lifestyle. Their Alberta Rnllway had pfogressed ~ more than just a Godfather to the 
week, and Margie Molnar from motto is: Better late than never. with undiminished momentum. P.G.E.; he breathed life into it 
Devine was among them. She was Welcume n a .  “On January 15, 1931, at 6:30 .and kept it alive when the going 

p.m. the first N.A.R. train rolled got rough. Men of lesser caiibre 
station with her mom: No way * * *  - into Dawson Creek. Therewas a 

Briefs ’ 

A request from Mr. Lalji and 
Mr. Stinson to subdivide Lot A, tion in sewer connection fees, an hour early at the little B.C.R. homesteaders. 
Plan 23239, in order 10 Construct 

G. Underhill asked for a reduc- 

stating that the entire trailer park Margaret  Fougberg won Ihe raffle 
prizes going to Mrs. H. Menzel. 

PJ ’s 898-5421 
Fibre Fair Ltd. 

FOR ALL YOUR SEWING NEEDS 
Located In the Highlands Mall 

In-Store Classes on Sewing Techniques 
and exchanging ideas with other people 
IJinterestedplease drop into the store. 

Times and dares to be arranged 

recreational. facilities and to 
separate the twenty apartment 
units by strata subdivision or 
other financial division to accom- 
modate investors, was presented 
to members of the council at the 
April 1st meeting. 

Council asked that these pro- 
posals be put in writing. * * *  

The water tank had been in- 
spected and an estimate for 
repairs would be revised by the 
company making the inspection. 
The matter will be held over to the 
next council meeting. * * *  

The question of plumbing loca- 
tion and foundation for the 
tourist booth was tabled to the 
next meeting pending an examina- 
tion of the booth by Aldermen 
Perkins and Yang. 

The village decided to purchase 
the tourist book for the booth. * * *  

would need new sewer lines in- 
stalled at a cost .far in excess of  
any possibility of recovery from 
rents. 

He was asked to check into the 
possibility of raising rents more 
than the allowable percentage per- 
mited because of the outlay. for 
the sewers. * * *  

Council voted that a letter of 
thanks be sent to the Hon. James 
Chabot for the Crown granting of 
land for the airport. * * *  

Fire Chief M .  Fernandez asked 
that a letter of thanks be sent to 
Mr. Hustins for seven and a half 
years of service to the fire brigade. 
He also said that a demonstration 
of a paging system would take 
place at 7:30 on April 9th in the 
council chambers. 

Ald. P. Perkins said that the 
standby generator had been pur- 
chased. 

was she going to mis her train and 
her bus and her plane. They’ll 
mess around mainly in London 
but will visit Stonehenge and if 
they don’t get lost in the fog they 
should be back in about two 
weeks. * * *  

Should 15-16 persons be in- 
terested in participating in a Sur: 
viva1 First Aid course in the 
D’Arcy/Devine area this interest 
should be expressed to Mrs. Phare 
or the Ratepayers Association, 
both of Birken. * * *  

There are some new faces on the 
farm that Phyllis Jones sold last 
fall and they belong to Mrs. Jessie 
Spicher and Miss Joyce Dayton 
from New Westminster. 

Recently Ken Drummond, the 
handyman, has joined them and 
together with their many friends 
and kindred spirits now residing in 
Vancouver they hope to raise all 

, The Conclusion P.C.E. 

As the history of the P.G.E. has 
shown, construction was always 
an on-again, off-again proposi- 
tion. The route north from Prince 
George, however, remained ir- 
rovokably the dream of many. a 
politician and contractor. “There 
are few areas in British Columbia, 
or possibly in Canada, that have 
had more railway promises made. 
to them, or been more tied in with 
the rdway  ramifications, than 
has the Peace River country. As a 
way of crossing the Rocky Moun- 
tains, the passes the country af- 
fords boasts the lowest grades, 
a n d  t h u s  were t h e  mos t  
economical to use. The land is 
rich; its soil produces the finest of 
wheat, and its natural resources, 
such as oil and natural gas, appear 
to be unlimited. But some kind of 
fate - and not a kind fate - 
always interferes; the ’promises 

brief ceremony and the ‘last spike’ 
was driven by two early settlers, 
Mrs. Fanny Chase and Frank 
DeWetter. Two hours later it was 
recorded, the spike had disap- 
peared and hasn’t been seen since. 
At this time the settlement of 
Dawson Creek was located a little 
over a mile from its present loca- 
tion and despite pleadings from 
the residents the Railway remain- 
ed adamant to any thoughts of ex- 
tending the line to the old town 
site. And so, in the winter of 193 I ,  
all the buildings that were worth’ 
moving, were brought down to the 
railway townsite. 

The steel was a good many 
years late in actually arriving in 
the Peace River country, and the 
P.G.E. still9ad a long way to go, 
but men did say of the P.G.E. 
that they would reach Prince 
George Eventually. 

The financial picture of. the 
Pacific Great Eastern at the close 

If fuel costs are driving you crazy, 
help yourself. 

And save u p  to $500 a year. 
Whether  you o w n  a spanking 

new Rabbit, or a ’57 Ford, you car’s 
mileage can be improved 
dramatically through regular 
maintenance and proper  driving 
habi ts .  They can make a big 
difference in our  energy 
consumption,  and your  pocketbook. 

are  consumed by private cars in 
British Columbia every year. + 

And it’s getting worse.  
While Americans decreased their 

gas consumption by 11% in 1979, we 
increased ours  by almost 7%. 

In short ,  our neighbours to the 
south are  heading in  the right 
direction. And we  aren’t. 

More than 17 million barrels of oil 

FUEL FOR THOUGHT. 
Even after major technological 

advances,  your  brain is still the best 
e n e  y saving device your car has  !k demonstrate  how we can all be 
more fuel efficient, the  British 
Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines 
a n d  Petroleum Resources organized 
Operatiori Tune-up 

With the co-operation of Ene y ,  
Mines a n d  Resources Canada, an 7 
the  B C A A , Operation Titne-Up 
asked twelve media personalities to 
demonstrate  the savings made  

ossible through a cha_nge in driving 
Rabits, and car maintenance 

The ord inarygas  mileage of each 
car and  driver WJS determined 
T h e n ,  after a thorough mechanical 
t u n e - u p ,  and two hours of 
instruction on how to drive for fuel 
efficiency, each participant put his 
new-found knowledge on the road 
Gas  mileage was then recorded for 
o n e  week 

Nicole Parton of the Vancouver 
S u n  improved her compact car’s 
mileage by 20% 

Phil Roberts of CJOR increased 
the mileage of his late model North 
American car bv 33 8”o Almost $500 
a year in fuel savings 

Even though m o d  of the cars in 
Operation Tune-up were smaller, 
more efficient models,  the average 
improvement  in gas mileage was a 
healthy 15.4%. 

And how did they d o  it? With a 
little common sense and  these s imple 
driving habi ts  that apply to all cars, 
a n d  every driver in British Columbia.  

THE ANTI-GUZZLE 
GLOSSARY. 

Maintain yout car. A tune-up  
twice a year will ensure  that your  car 
operates a t  peak efficiency. 

In this age of self-serve as  

the hood for oil, fluid and water 
levels e v e r  other fill-up. 

ressure once a month .  
ender- inf la ted tires can be a real drag 
o n  your  car’s performance. 

Follow the instructions in your 
owner’s manual for regular servicing. 

Avoid ”J& Rabb it” startL 
Operate  your accelerator smoothly.  
Pretend there’s an between your 
foot and the gas eda , and  a glass of 

break the e@, and spill the water, 
you’re making a mess of your fuel 
economy. 

Watch traffic well  ahead. Slow 
d o w n  way before you reach a red 
light. Why hurry u p  and wait, when 
the light could turn green before you 
come to a complete stop? 

highway When you go fast, so does 
ourgasol ine supply.  You can travel 
25% farther at  80 km:h than you can 
at 110 kmih. 

Don’t rest your  foot on the b r a k e  
al  It’s dangerous,  damaging, and 

no  reason. 
Reduce warm-up times: Start 

driving after 30 seconds,  or sooner .  
Your car will warm u p  more quickly, 
and  you’ll be using that gas to go 
places, instead of just sitting there 
Also, turn off the engine i f  you’re 
s topped for any reason longer than 
one minute .  

Don’t store heavy items in the 

stations, remember to chec a unde r  

Check an belt tension and tire 

water on the das  R Y  . I f  you continually 

Especially on the 

rL* orces your engine to work harder for 

when not in 
use.  They dramatically increase wind 
resistance. 

-jams, Sometimes 
more easily said than done.  But if 

ou leave a bit earlier, or later, you’ll 
6 e  sur rised how much less waiting 

attention to traffic reports andYtake 
alternate routes. 

Drive less. Walk more.  And use 
your  bike, public transportation and 
car pools whenever  possible. There’s 
less wear and tear on  your car, and  
your  nerves. 

plan ahea8, Short  tri s for little 
errands are  made  on  c o d ,  fuel 
h u n  ry engines. The more trips you 

a n d  how to get there. Don’t waste 
your  energy driving around in 
circles. 

you’ll F: ave to pbt u p  with. Pa 

cam % ine  into one,  the more you save. 
Know exactly where you’re going, 

LET’S GET IN T H E  HABIT OF 
SAVING GAS. 

If  everv British Columbian 
followed the examples of Operation 
Tune-up we’d improve ourgas  
mileage by a t  least 15%. Sure, i t  
could cost you a few extra minutes a 
day ,  bu t  aren‘t they worth the 
hundreds  of dollars il year you’ll 
save? 

WE DON‘T MAKE OIL,, 
WE FIND IT. 

And it‘sgetting harder to find 
every year. The cost of asoline is 

rules, so will your savings. 
going u p ,  but i f  you fol f ow these 

mind  and your  car \vi B I be more 
Keep these drivin habits in  

We’ll have less automobile 

And moregasol ine togo  around,  

reliable. 

pollution. 

I I-------- 

I 
I couponto: I 
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I For your free copy of “Fuel 
Economy and You” send this 

FUEL ECONOMY AND YOU I P.O.Box825 
500 Lougheed Hi hwa I Port Coquitlam, B.c. Y ~ c  110 
This is your mailing label. 1 Please print clearly. 

I NAME 

I ADDRESS 

I 
I CITY 

1 POSTALCODE 

-. . 

Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Energy, Mines 

and Petroleum Resources. 
CONSERVATION AN0 

TECHNOLOGY DIVISION 

Hon. Bob McClelland, Minist 

- 

I 

for all of us 

OPERATION TUNE-UP 
COULD SAVE US 91.6 

MILLION GALLONS OF 
r - n I  GASOLINE IN BRITISH \ -,.I: bfm i TI mi r\ i x  i n x  IT- \ IP A n 

of 1924 showed the now familiar 
huge deficit. Operating losses 
amounted to $1,798,883 and in 
all, the people of B.C. had in- 
vested $28,125,040 in the line and 
nobody could say he was really 
happy with the investment.” 

Premier Oliver in 1924 was suc- 
cessful in obtaining agreement in 
principle that meakures to sell the 
railroad be implemented. Yet, the 
see-sawing began anew, with some 
members of the House proposing 
a ten-year abandonment of the 
line until the pmvince recovered 
from the financial burden. Then 
again, existing and potential coal 
mining sites contributed to the 
assurance of virility and viability 
of the extension and use of the line 
northward. Wheat and timber 
wealth added their weight to an 
unswerving direction to continued 
line building. 

In 1925 a nibble to Premier 
Oliver’s offer to see the railway 
was caught by Portland and San 
Francisco interests, but so were 
well-known financiers Sir Robert 
Horne and J . H .  Thomas. Later 
these nibbles were lost. -1n the 
meanwhile, consideration was 
given to the use of electricity, 
garnered from the swift waters of 

than this former Derbyshire 
coalminer and farmer from Delta 
would have taken the easy way out 
and abandoned the line, but in 
keeping it open Oliver maintained 
his trust to the farmers of the 
Cariboo and the Peace that Vic- 
toria, remote as it was from them, 
would never forget them. 

In 1927, miraculously. the first 
decrease in the deficit in the 
history of the railroad was ex- 
perienced and 1928 promised a 
further decrease in operating 
costs. While this was good news to 
hear, the depression years were 
then a hard fact of life. A promis- 
ed $1,500,000 unemployment 
relief was withdrawn later by 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King. 
A further dilemma, not only for 
the, P.G.E. but for the whole 
world, arose in form of World 
War I I ,  delaying indefinitely all 
thought of extension to Prince 
George and up to the Peace River. 

Slowly as the result of wartime 
measures and a recuperating 
treasury, work on the line began 
anew. Tied in with the extension 
plans was the introduction of 
diesel-electric locomotives, which 
went into service on April 16, 
1949, although the steam equip- 

’ 

ment continued in use an the 
Squamish-Lillooet grades. Mean- 
while the dream of 40 years was 
realized as the first freight car 
entered Prince George on 
September 12, 1952. 

On August I ,  1952 W.A.C. 
Bennett rode to victory as premier 
of the province on the Social 
Credit ticket and as far as he was 
concerned, “come hell or high 
water, with or’without federal aid, 
the railway was going to the Peace 
River district, and that was all 
there was to it!” 

Growth of the P.G.E. - or 
rather the British Columbia 
Railroad - has not yet stopped. 
A delay, similar to those of the 
past, is occurring at the moment 
north of Dease Lake, with a 
magnificent bridge crossing the 
Stikine River, that lies quietly. 
rusting a little, but waiting for the 
first trains to shake it to life. 

From PGE. Raiiwy 
IO (tie Norrti 

I , I  Big 3 News I 
On Thursday, April 10, at 1 

p.m. at the Brackendale Art 
Gallery, the Squamish Women‘s 
Centre Committee, and the Big 3 
communication network will hold 
a Brackendale Neighborhood 
Meeting. 

The guest speaker is John 
Hook, representative from the . 
Ministry of Human Resources 
Squamish, who will define for us, 
Emergency Shelter, Family, 
Shelter, and Transition House. If 
undertaken, these projects would 
be dispensed funds and follow 
guidelines from the Ministry of 
Human Resources. We invite the 
public to meet for complete infoc 

- - - - -  
help by sharing with us your ideas 
and energy. 

Sunday, April I S ,  at I O  a.m. an 
estuary tour will Stan from the 
bridge at the end of Third Avenue 
nearest the terminals. A represen- 
tative ‘of the Squamish Estuary 
Public Involvement Work Group, 
Jorma Jyrkkanen, will guide us 
and share his expertise in bird 
identification. He has seen as 
many as 200 species of bird life 
over the course of a year on the 
Squamish River Estuary. We will 
walk for two or three hours so 
please dress appropriately; and a 
“brown bag brunch” is advised to 
make this opportunity eniovable 

mation, to explore the options and as well as educational. - 
- .  

TAXTIME COT YW - - -  - - -  

money And a lot less pressure 
This year be sure. 

THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 

O p e n  Weekdays  9 am to 6 pm 
Saturdays 9 om to 5 pm 

892-3624 38029 Cleveland Ave. 
Appointments Available 

i 
i 



Timbers were very hard pressed players right to  .the feet -of a and h&o be content with the 

ear, Timbers. 

Timbers were very pleased to 
have Bobby Alexander and Andy 
Dawson playing for them again. 

pie C coach Tom James and captain John Thompson. Assistant captains Gary Hasting (left of 
Fowler) and Jim Fryer and-coach Shawn Saxton atso-accepted the title for the team. The trophy 
was donated by the community of Britannia Beach. 

LIUII.  I ILJCIICII IIUU L U  UC V C l J  3 l l d l ~  
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Minor hockey teams win in Powell River the second half, but a number of Flavio Vergara got the Timbers at- 
good tries by both pides. Steve tacking, particularly down the left 
Higham’s hard shot from outside wing, combining well with Mike 
the penalty area w e  only just Ainscough. Vergara was then 
pushed over the crossbar and a forced t o  leave the field with a first two games to Gold River and 
Stingray forward, glancing a pulled muscle after only 15 the Howe Sound Minor Hockey packed hour. Jamey Raymond led (7-0). All the above teams were Powell hver. Ray Newell of 

Teams from three divisions of a 5-5 standoff in a fast action- (4-3), Local 76 (13-1) and Legion 

header past the far post. Finally a mihutes of play. B Association travelled to Powell the scoring with two goals while Powell River based. Norm Smith Squamish Heating and Sheet - 
hard low cross by Mike Ainscough At the 25 minute mark, a 
on left wing was mishandl.ed by perfettly judged free kick, taken 

Extended lee Time 
With the ice staying in at the, 

Civic Centre for a longer period 
the Recreation Department has 
skating time available to groups 

Jog outside on grass, whenever 
possible. Avoid jogging near 
heavy traffic. In the event o f  hot 
temperatures it is always advisable 
to wait for a cooler time to exer- 
cise, either in the morning or later 
in the evening. 

When deciding your route, pick 
an area you know well, d o  not jog 
in unfamiliar surroundings. 
Choose an area which is well lit, 
dark places can be hazardous. 
Above all, use common sense. 

Next week will deal with jogg- 
ing technique, with advice on 
warm-up routines. 

.River on the last weekend in 
March to participate in a Jam- 
boree involving teams from Van- . 
couver  Is land,  t h e  Lower 
Mainland and Powell Rive;. 

The Pee Wee (11-12) team 
opened against CXM Spoits of 
Powell River with a 7-1 loss that 
could be attributed to the team’s 
tenseness at playing their first ever 
out of town game. Paul Schulte 
scored the lone Howe Sound goal. 

The boys b u n d  their cog- 
fidence in their second game with 
a 3-2 win over Aaron Vending of 
Powell River. Scoring for Howe 
Sound in this game were George 
Jacobs, John Hunter and Davey 
James. The third and final game 

singles were notched by George 
Jacobs, Neil Wippich and John 
Hunter. 

Members of the Howe Sound 
Pee Wee team are Joey Antosh, 
Mike Breckenridge, Graham 
Callaghan, Parker Cook, Kevin 
Crowston, ’ John Hunter, Wayne 
Jackson, George Jacobs, Davey 
James, Shawn McGrath, Jamey 
Raymond, Paul Schulte, Brad 
Smith, ~Murray Thrower, Joseph 
Tiszolczi and Neil Wippich. The 
team is coached by Brian 
Jamieson ‘and Laroy Watt with 
uniforms supplied by John ’ 
Hunter Trucking Ltd. 

The Howe Sound Bantam 

Esso supplied the uniforms .for 
this team who were coached by 
Scott Barr and Fred Zaharia. 

Victory did not elude the Howe 
Sound Midget (15-16) team either 
as they won their final game 
against Sooke after dropping their 

Metal provided uniforms while Al 
Dumas and Lionel Guy looked 
after the coaching end. 

Overall, it was a satisfying 
weekend for all the teams and the 
players can be proud of their ac- 
complishments. 

who might be interested in im- 
proving their skating skills. There 
will also be new innovative pro- 
grams, two in fact, Adult Learn to 
Skate and Moms & Tots Learn to 
Skate. These programs have been 
set up to encourage those adults 
who “can’t” to come out and 
learn to “can” without the embar- 
rassment of wee children zipping 
p&t and enjoying a huge joke at 
the expense of large uncoor- 
dinated adults flailing around the 

‘GP w L T GF GA pts arena on newlv Durchased ice 

’‘&$.;. - 4c.l LEAGUE 

MENS GARlBALDl * SPECIALIZING 

ROOF I NG LTD. GRAVEL IN TAR 8 

NEW ROOFS “No Job Too BtnaU” 
ROOF REPAIRS 
SERVING 
SQUAMISH 
WHISTLER, AND ,2 

PEMBERTON 

I 

. .  
Girls’ McBride Trucking 14 12 1 1 67 14 25 skates. 

Souamisti Hotel  16 12 3 1 62 27 25 The adult courses will run for 
of the trip was against the Rich- 
mond Hornets and the result was 

(13-14) team had an excellent road 
trip with victories over Andersons -~ ___._. ~- - 

Weldwood 15 9 5 1 51 32 19 
Brac kendale 14 7 6 1 4 6 4 0 1 5  
Native Sons ~ 15 6 8 1 62 55 13 
Local 170 ’ 15 4 1 1  0 31 69 8 
Cheekye Chiefs 4 1 3 0  8 2 0  2 
Carmen 15 0 14 1 9 79 1 

five weeks, commencing May 
ISth, instruction days being Tues- 
day and Thursday from 10 to I 1  
a.m. The Moms & Tots lnstruc- 

. tion class will start Monday the 
14th at 1:30 to 3 p.m. and.also will 
go for five weeks. Skating on 
Monday and Fridays. 

Cost for adults is $30, Moms & 
Tots, $25. Registration for these 
courses will be at the Civic Centre 
between 8:30 and 4:30 from Mon- 
day through Friday. Instructor,for 
the courses is figure skating pro, 
Toni Villiers. 

Jogging - What to Wear 

Softball News 
There will be a meeting of the 

Howe Sound Girls’ Softball 
League at the Senior Secondary 
School in Squamish on Wednes- 
day, April 9 a t  8 p.m. All coaches 
and anyone interested in coaching 
(especially the 12 and under age 
group) are invited to attend, 

Registrations are almost com: 
plete - there is still space 
available in some divisions. For 
information, please call Elsie 
Milner at 898-3353. 

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE KARL 
898-3732 
OR 

ON YOUR 
ROOF OR GUY 
SUNDECK CALL: 898-9267 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
*DUROID @CLAY TILE 
@SHAKES % SHINGLES 

FIBERGLASS ON EOPREN E 
9 HYPALON 
BOX 1547, SQUAMISH, B.C. VON 360 

SOCCER TOURNAMENT 
SET FOR APRIL 12-13 

T h e  first annual boys and girls soccer tournament  will be  
held at  Centenial Fields on Saturday and Sunday,  April 12 and . 
I3 .‘ 

Sponsored by the Howe Sound Soccer League the  tourna- 
ment will see a number of visiting teams playing the  local ones. 
Play wil start a t  9 a.m. each day  a n d  run until 4 p.m. 

Three out of town teams will play the girls in the junior  and’ 
12 a n d  13 year old categories and  for the senior girls there will be 
two visitng teams. 8 

T w o  vistiing teams will play against the locals in each of the 
three categories o f  Division 8, Division 6 and Division 4. 

and Where & When 
Footwear is most important 

when considering jogging as a 
means of getting and staying fit. 
Wear light, flexible jogging shoes 
and two pairs of thick sacks to 
cushion foot fall. In mild or cold 
weather wear light, toose fitting, 
clothing. Plastic is ideal for rain. 
Much of your body heat is lost via 
your head. So on cool days 
especially, wear a woollen hat for 
protectiort. 

s A E L / 8 0  

Get a good thing going. 
YourseK 

14” ELECTRIC CHAIN SAW 
(2400) Powertul lightweight electric c h i n  sow - o time ond 
labour sover for the homeowner or building trodesmon ldeol for 
tree trimming pruning tolling trees cutting lirewood Heovy du 
ty geor drive hordened steel reversible sprocket built in monuol 
oiler Non slip grip handle ouxiliory handle ond cutter bor pro 
vide perfect naturol bolonce and eose 01 hondling IXJV AC 1 I 
amps, 2 h p , B Ibi with bor ond choin 

4 1 TRUE TEMPER 
WINTER GAMES FILM 

A 20-minute 16mm film of the B.C. Winter a n d  Summer 
Games is now available t o  schools, sports groups a n d  service 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  ,-Innkc 
C I U W J .  

Interested people should contact G r a h a m  Hill or Clyde 
Griffith at 1200 Hornby Street, Vancouver V6Z 2E2 or phone 
668-2352. 

0 
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0 
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Let’s go 
y Bowlzng Svea Mountenayl) a@ 
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SHARPIE 
CHAIN SAW SHARPENER u 

-~ ~ 

EXTRA OLD Tl!PPED BY 
COLT IN TOURNAMENT (2305) Unique concept ond design for precision cham shorpening 

turns dull useless chain into Iike.new condition in lust minutes A 
time/lobour/money sover for every choin sow user Will operole 
lrom any 9-12 volt DC power supply K i I  includes 5’32 3 16’ 
7/32” diam. olurninum oxide grinhng wheels wrench, depth ~ 

gouge. bottery holder (Batteries not Included) 2 295 ... 
Mixed Neighbors: Grace Koch 

289s. 633t; Daphne Chadwick 
255s, 635t; Sara h o n i  245s; 
Linda Sadler 240s, 6611. 

Tuesday Mixed: Mike Lynch 
269s; Mait Carey 265s, 6521; 
Robert North 257s, 634t; George 
Binning 68Ot. Shirley Halvorson 
264% 658t; Gail Sweet 246s, 627; 
Wendy Miner 236s, 5911. 

Golden Age: Ed Antosh 261s, 
6631; Tom Clark 254s, Alf 
Knudsen 240s. 6131; Bill McAdam 
5901; Edna MacKinnon 244s, 
6591; Faith Oliver 210s; Bo Kennet 
208s; Dot Dawson 5761; and Dot 
Knudson 5671. 

Hospital Hill: Eloff Manson 
280s, 6591; Deo Pontini 246s, 
236s, 6 9 t ;  George Binning 242s, 
Bob Moule 627t; Doreen Quinn 
301s, 225s; 7291; Doreen Hales 
275s, 6391; Marian Mills 255s, 
230s, 623t. 

Wednesday Niters: Jeff Carlson 
314s, 729; John Lowe 260s, Ian 
Erickson 258s, 729t; Robert 
Desmairais 716t; Janet Reid 253s, 
7061; Lynn Nordquist 238s; Sue 
Alder 237s; Denise Desmairais 
631t; Marg Cox 6021. 

Thursday Double “E”: Mike 
Lynch 231s, 6111; Dale Kingston 
219s; Keith Hoecherl 218s, 648t; 
Ingrid Hoeflich 253s, 6361; Diana 
Y a r e m c h u k  235s; Svea 
Mountenay 243s, 6441; Kay 
Roberts 6591. 

Bowler of the Week: March 10 
to 14th. Men’s: AI Burroughs 65 1, 
Robert Desmairais 634, Danny 
Thom 616. Ladies: Dot pawson 
691, *Lynne Ashley 670, Kay 
Roberts 662. 

March 14 to 21st: Men’s: Dick 
Dorosh 741. Roben North 523. 

LONG HANDLED 
ROUND MOUTH 
SHOVEL 695 

Early Birds: Sharon Fern 270s; 
Liisa Homer 253s; Karen Magee 
245s; Nancy Chalmers 632t; Marg 
Coene 6241; Diane Singer 5971. 

Monday Matinee: Ann Sharp 
252s, Gale Virgint 238s; Marg 
Chapman 225s; Mary Carey 6221; 
Grace Koch 6201; Heather 
Lamothe 6071. 

Import Motors, Monday night 
mixed: Bob Silcock 283s; 7641; 
J o h n  Demeter 257s; Rudy 
Venekamp 249s, 6761; Ed Antosh 
667t. Eileen Johnston’295s, 6731; 
Dorothy Knudsen 263s, 6341; 
Joyce Flury 240s, Dorothy 
Dawson 6001. 

The Extra Old Stock Hockey Club  travelled to Sechelt for 
an oldies hockey tournament recently and  came back with a 
trophy. 

Coasting through the  playdowns without a hint of defeat, 
the Extra Old Stock entered t h e  finals and were tipped by 
another  Carlings-product, the Colt 45 of Burnaby. 

When the  suds settled, the locals were presented with a 
t rophy for their efforts. 

T h e  players are grateful for the support of their wives, 
especially the ones who stayed home and looked after the kids. 

Participating in the  grueling two-day match  were Jack Rid- 
dell, Tom Rivert, Lorry Vanzella, Ben Hubbard ,  Duke  Picker- 
ing, Ken Bayer, Frank Brunn, Don Patrick, Doug Cagnon,  
Chuck Cook, John Johnson,  AI McIntosh, Jack Currie and 
Mike Kasoerzak. 

0-HANDLE 
HOLLOW BACK 9 5  
GARDEN SPADE 6 EA. 

TRUE TEMPER 

14 TOOTH _ _  - - -  

BOW RAKE 

- 
7 VINYL RUNNER 

2J wide ovoNloble tn 495 
M I 5 mol 76 
bag, x 36 with gorboge twtsi 

toe$ 
green gold and clear I ?  

the ottroctive mediterro 

neon carpeting porfetn ~n holls Proferfs stair\ 
ond entranre, 

D-HANDLE GARDEN 

‘ 59: (SP90) ;GARBAGE 
CAN 
WITH 
LOCKING LID 
’Hl578) 75 litre 
! I 6  5 gal sturdy 
CSW gorboge 
0“ wnth locklng 

, td 

Floyd Brown 461. Ladies: Ann 
Skoglund 607, Susan Herity 547, 
Diane Yaremchuk 533. 

Registration for Spring Leagues 
IS now taking place. 

Alf Knudsen, Dot Kngdsen, John Ryan and Norman Brown (back row) Elsa Graham and Anne 
Burn (front row) will resresent Squamish in the Golden Agers provincial finals mixed team 
championships in Salmon Arm April 17. 

I 
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4.8 
kg 
PKG 

I READY CUT 
MACARONI or PASTA SPAG H ETTl 

2 kg 
PKG 

Monarch Brand1 

3 LB 
PKG 

DAIRYLAND - ASSORTED FLAVOURS 1 69 LITRE 

LIBBY S - SWTNC or UNSWTND - PURE - FROM CONC 48 

48 

ALL PURPOSE WHITE 

ROBIN HOOD 4, -ORANGE JUICE 6iFiilE 1 I886 ICE CREAM CTN 
+ r  

CHRISTIE'S PREMIUM PLUS. SALTED or PLAIN 900 Gr~ipefruit Juice 6:ijo 1 65 m SODA CRACKERS GRAM PKG 

LIBBY S UNSWEETENED PINK or REG . PURE FROM C O W  FABRIC S O F T E N E R  

. ( 1  

' l ' "  3. ,DOWNY LIQUID 

LIQUID BEACH Christie's Cookies PKG " ' I  83 Dairyland Yogurt 'c"r"~" m37 2:s PERFEX B R A N D  1 1 1  FRUIT ON BOTTOM ASST D FLAVOURS E3 C PRODUCED FUDGEE-0 or ORE0 

I' I 

a 
0-SO-GOOD - WHITE or 60% WHOLE WHEAT 19 KRAFT BRAND - GRATED 4 'I Parmesan C h w  SHAKER 02 1 SLICED -BREAD 2gA,,,,99 

CREAM RINSE I 1 Canadian Cheese SHAKER H 99 
69 

69 

55 

REGULAR, QlLY or GENTLE r' 

.AGREE SHAMPOO 
VENICE RUSSIAN KRAFT BRAND - GRATED AGREE - EXTRA BODY R E G U L A R  or F X T R A  011'1 I 

r BETTY CROCKER - SUPER MOIST - IN 7 FLAVOURS 18 OVERWAITEA GUARANTEES YOUR SATISFACTION 
1 2 1. layer CakeMixes ~ K Z ~  95 ' 

OR YOUR MONEY WILL BE CHEERFULLY REFUNDED 
KOZY K I T T Y  

CAT LllTER 

58 CALIFORNIA GROWN - FRESH 

ALBERTA GROWN - CAN. NO. 1 
LONGENGUSH - 

CUCUMBERSi 
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If you are a regular blood donor 
or would like to be one, your 
chance will come on Monday, 
April 14. Howe Sound Secondary 
School’s C.R.12 class and the 
Lions Club are sponsoring a 
Blood Donor Clinic at the high 
school from 2 to  8 p.m. The en- 
thusiasm generally displayed by 
the students irsually ensures a 
good clinic. Your support is need- 
ed. * * *  

All volunteer donors between 
the ages of 17 and 18 years will be 
accepted at the clinic provided a 
parent or guardian has signed a 
permission card. * * *  

Our “travelling twosome”, 
Fred and May Leeworthy, have 
returned home after spending the 
last five months in California. 
They were in residence at Happy 
Wanderer Park in Indio, Calif., 
and found it really to their liking. 
Both accomplished violinists, 
Fred and May spent many relalx- 
ing hours playing in the band, 
composed of retired musicians. 
Fred said some of the musicians 
had appeared on ’TV and one 
member had been a regular 
member of the Lawrence Welk 
Show. * * *  

This is a good Thought for the 
Week: A status symbol is an in- 
strument you clash when you want 
someone to know you are there! * * *  

A definite sign of spring: Baby 
chicks chirping merrily away while 
waiting for their owner to claim 
them at the post office. This was 
the pleasant sound that greeted 
people on Tuesday morning last. 
The wee chicks were in a box 
“singing” their hearts out t~ 
Brian Waddington (they were on 
his desk) and staff. * * *  
Stork Story:- 

LESKl - €ongratulations to 
Bud and Teresa Leski on the birth 
of their fourth son, born in the 
Squamish General Hospital on 
March 25, weighing 8 Ibs. 2 ozs. 
This is a brother for Dennis, 
Charlie and Kevin. Proud grand- 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Kurtenacker of White Rock. 
Master Leski has the honour of 
being born on his grandfather’s 
birthday. 

* * *  
When the beautiful musical 

‘The Witness’ was performed by 
the Squamish Youth Chorale in 
the Civic Centre last September i t  
was well received by the communi- 
ty. Under director Norah Tee1 the 
Chorale has grown to include 100 
young people and they will per- 
form ‘The Witness’ again on 
Saturday, April I2 at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday. April 13 at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Civic Centre. I t  is rhe story of 
the lifer death and resurrection of 
Christ as seen through the eyes of 
the disciple Peter. The Chorale 
will be performing ‘The Witness’ 
in Pernberton on Saturday night, 
May 3. * * *  

REACH is the quarterly 
newsletter of the B.C. Division, 
Canadian Diabetes Association. 
Pictured on the front cover of the 
first issue of  1980 is a photo of the 
float entered in last year’s Loggers 
Sports Parade by the Squamish 
Branch of the CDA. Pictured 
alongside the float was Bob Rob- 
son, president of t W a l  branch, 
and members Archie Finter, 
Thomas Brown and Diana Dulle- 
mond. Camp Kakharnela, located 
at Lake Cowichan, is the official 
camp for diabetics to attend and a 
mapof  the camp drawn by Diana 
is displayed in the centrefold of 
rhe newsletter. 

* * *  
Terry Kershaw and friend from 

Victoria visited his grandparents, 
Clarciice and Rose Tatlow last 
weeksnd. , * * *  

For the past few years, the 
Kinsmen Club of Squamish has 
brought the Wagner Shows to 
Squamish. This year from April 
17 through 20 the show, complete 
with new and exciting rides, kid- 
dyland and more will be at Bren- 
nan Park. 

* * *  
A group of high school students 

are vacationing in Hawaii and last 
Tuesday morning Ethel Robson 
received a collect call from 
daughter Brenda. She expected 
bad news as Brenda said she 
wouldn’t phone unless it was an 
emergency. She inforwed her 
mother that some of tk kids had 
been too “rowdy” and all were 
told they must return home im- 
mediately. Naturally, Ethel was 
beside herself and before she 
fainted away, Brenda said: 
“Relax, m u m ,  April Foolf 
Methinks Brenda must be a prac- 
tical joker - just like her father 
- right, Bob? * * *  

Two weeks soaking up the sun- 
shine in Mazatlan, Mexico was 
one df the finest holidays Alida 
and Ane Hoogenboom have had 
in some years. * * *  

A mother hen was anxious to 
hear what her two little chickens 
had learned in school that day. 
The first one said, “peep, peep”. 
She was delighted that lp -as  lear- 
ning to speak so well. Then she 
turned to his brother and asked 
what he had learned. “Cuckoo,” 
he replied. When she looked 
puzzled, he explained “I’m taking 
a foreign language this semester.” 

* * *  
Sherry Griffiths spent the 

Easter weekend with her parents, 
Douglas and Georgina Oriffiths 
of Chilliwack. * * *  

Celebrating birthdays this week 
are Christopher Owen, Tom 
ClarEe, Gloria and Barry Mid- 
delmann, Sylvia Buchanan, Eric 
Hall, Mike Edwards, Susan Em- 
bree, Jim Calandra, Kevin 
Bishop, Maxine Denny, Sean 
Moloughney, Deane Dubber, 
Anita Gamba, Cees van Den 
Maagdenberg. Lloyd Newman, 
Leanne Ogilvie, Terry, Menger, 
Ivo Confortin, Robin Streloff, 
Paul Newman, Chris Merchant, 
Barbara Vass. Karoly Horvath, 
Michael Berube, Barney Bensch, 
Louise Stathers, Bob Silcock, 
J a n e t  D u x b u r y ,  D o r o t h y  
Knudsen, Morris Bates, Glen 
Magee and Daphne Wilson. 

Allen,- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Curtis recently. 

inem up. * * +  
Kevin and Dale Hqrth flew to 

Kamloops last week to  spend the 
holidays with their grandparents. * * *  

Steve Chapman leff last Friday 
for Cornwallis, Nova Scotia and a 
stint in the Armed Forces. 

* * *  
Tickets are still available ($6 

each) focthe World Development 
Dinner at the United Church this 
Saturday night at 6:30 p.m. Guest 
panelists will include Cathy 
Wlson, vice chairperson of the 
3.C. Council of Confederation of 
Canadian Unions, Rev. Paul 
McKinnon, assistant pastor at 
West Van United, Rev. Art Grif- 
fin, minister at First United 
Church in Vancouver, and from 
Squamish, Norm Saugstad. Rev. 
John McDougall will moderate 
the panel. The theme will be “Ow 

-Christian responsibility ib making 
a living in today’s world. * * *  

Syd and Shirley Pudney spent 
the Easter weekend in Kamloops 
visiting their son and daughter in 
law, Rob and Virginia Pudney, 
and grandson Michael. 

* + *  
Visitors from Houston this 

week are Olaf and Gloria Halvor- 
son and baby daughter, Andrea. 
They are visiting Olafs  parents, 
Harold and Shirley Halvorson. * * *  

Kevin Conway departed last 
Friday for an extended stay in 
Toronto. 

and they were transported in an 
Easter seal bus to the park. 

Getting there was half the fun 
and i! round of singing led by 
Heather kept everyone in a good 
mood. As it was getting near 
lunch time, the firs’t stop was to 
the Prospect Point restaurant 
where deluxe hamburgers, fries 
and drinks Were the order of  the 
day. Do hope young Mathew will 
forgive me as after helping him on 
with his jacket and toque we wdk- 
ed out of the cafe leaving his boots 
behind - but fortunatley not for 
long. 

Garth liked sitting up front in 
the van with driver John Mckenzie 
and he looked quite smart with a 
Kiwanis hat on. I was glad Joy 
was along as I make frequent visits 
to the “ladies room” and on these 
occasions we engaged in some 
“women’s talk”, __- 

Our next port of call was the 

a union but it seem Hyak and 
Skana “work” every other day. 
Ronnie and Wayne were thrilled“ 
when Hyak did his long‘jumps out 
of  the water and it was great fun 
for aU when he did his super belly 

After leaving Stanley Park, we 
headed for Lions Gate Hospital 
and a visit to a school pal, Gordie 
Lewis who has been hospitalized 
since January. Gordie’s eyes 
literally lit up when he saw Ron- 
nie, Heather, Garth, Wayne, Joy 
and Mathew approach his room. 
The nursing supervisor gave the 
Kiwanihs s p e d  permission to 
take the young people to see Gor- 
die and I’m sure that day it  was 
the best therapy he had received. 

Our f ina l  s t o p  w a s  t.0 
McDonalds when almost everyone 
ordered a chocolate sundae. 

We think the “gang” enjoyed 
themselves but I know for sure it 

hops:‘ 

* * *  
Mr. and Mrs. John Wutzke 

were pleased to have their 

* * *  
Miss Sabrina Goode celebrated 

her first birthday on Monday. 
- . A .  * * n  daughter and son in law, Bud and 

Brygadyr was in- Judy Moll and granddaughter 
stalled as Worthy Matron Of  the Sunday from Rossland here for 

Easter. A friend of Judy’s, Mr4. Order of the Eastern Star lodge on 
March 22, she was pleased to  have Almond and SOnS Derek several relatives in attendance. Michael, from North Va~couver Her aunt Beatrice Cox and cousin came here to visit her. Sharon Anderson came from 

When 

Burlingame, Califomia, and spent * * .  * 
a week here. Louise’s sister and The Gravkin household was a 
brother in law, Diane and Ken busy one last week as Joe and 
Capron from Victoria and ten Joan had:his brother and wife, 
other members from the O.E.S. in Jerry and Mary Jean Gravkin 
Langford were also here on this, from Saratoga, California and 
special occasion. former resident Bame Caverley * * *  and her daughters Winona and 

Heather Brygadyr went back to Lisa visiting from Sayward, Van- 
Victoria with her aunt and uncle, couver Island, Barrie said the 
the Caprons, during the spring family is getting quite settled in 
break. their new home. 

Come see The Witness 
a story to behold 

Jesus, his life, his death, and his Hours of rehearsals under 
Resurrection, unfolds in the emo- talented musician Norah Tee1 and 
tionally- ‘filled musical ‘The performances in two large Van- 
Witness’. ’-couver churches recently have 

The 100 member Squamish given the Chorale much added 
Youth Chorale will give two per- confidence and will be reflected in 
formances of ‘The Witness’ on performances in its own com- 
Saturday, April 12 at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday, April 13 at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Civic Centre. 

The lead role of Peter, the 
witness, is not merely superb 
“acting” by Doug McCulloch for 
he literally puts all his faith and 
feeling into Peter, one of the 

Also giving fine performances 
“from the heart” are Jim toewan 
as James, Einar Sandland as 
John, Rob McAllister as Andrew 
and Holly Loewan as the mother 
of James and John, Darlene 
Kelley beautifully portrays Mary 
and Ruth Shelrud is most effective 
as Peter’s wife. 

‘disciples of Jesus. 

s 

munity. 
Mrs. Tee1 has been ably assisted 

by her husband Wendell, Mary 
and Harry McCulloch, “sound 
man” Dave Conrad and stage 
crew. 

Tickets are available ($2 aduks 
and $1 students and seniors) at the 
Times office, Squamish Esso or 
the Whistle Stop shop in the 
Highlands Mall. 

T h e  golf clubs, carf a n d  .bag, presenfed l o  Wick Wickslrom on 
his retirement, was a gift f rom his co-workers. With Wickslrom, 
left, are centre Chris Madsen a n d  right, Reg Huether. 

pany truck, being presented to  “Wick” Wickstrom on his relire- 
ment by Reg Huether, right. Cenfre is Vince lvansic and 
Wickstrom is on the left, holding the watch presented b j  the 
company. 

Retirement / party for 
W. W ickstrom 

On Friday, March 28th at the 
Royal Canadian Legion, a retir- 
merit Party was held for Wilf 
“Wick” Wickstrom. Wick retired 
after working 39 years at Wood- 
fibre. 

The party was initiated by 
members of the yard crew and 
family, some of whom had travell- 
ed from Kamloops. 

After a delicious supper, 
prepared by the girls in the yard 
crew, gifts were presented to Wick 
by his co-workers. mcse  were a 
set of golf clubs, cart and bag; a 
year’s green fees, bridge table and 
chairs, plus novelty gifts. 

Rayonier Canada, in recogni- 
tion of his long years of service, 
presented him with an engraved 
gold watch and a table lamp 
featuring a scale modet of the 
company truck, built by Bud 
Lloyd. . 

The union ‘also presented 
Wickstrom with a cheque. 

During an intermission of the 
dancing which followed, Wick 
entertained with some old favorite 
tunes on the fiddle, as he has done 
in the past. 

Reg Huether did an excellent 
job of emcee, in  the form of a 
Mini Roast, which was eajoyed by 
all. 

m planting time -%!! 

Save 25 
on all 
ceramic 
Pottery 
while 
supplies last 

Easter’s Over, Time to Start Planting 

healthy roses - take yours home 
and dant it - - r -  

right away. 3,69+05.49 U. Assorted colours. 

Fine group 

fruit trees 
of young 

8.49 
your choice 

Great selection of young, healthy, sturdy 
trees includes apple, pear, plum ond 
peach varieties. Plant them now, they 
should bear fruit in two to  three years. 

Mamquom Road 890-3813 
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Welcomes 
LOCAL AUTHOR 

GORDON . 

TURNER 
for on autographing 

session of his 
new book 

"Now Country for Wbite Men" 

SATURDAY, APRIL 12 
1 p.m. to4  p.m. 

MOSTV 
BOOKS 
892-39 1 2 

38028 CLEVELAND v- 

Andy Dawson telephones a customer about  a parcel at Sears. 

Arts Council News 
The annual general meeting, W. McNeney spoke to the Arts 

with election of officers, takes Council during the last meeting 
place on Wednesday, April 9 at about the proposed new station, 
7:30 p.m . giving a very lucid report on the 

After the business meeting Ed situation. It seems that if the com- 
Bradish, a local potter, will give a munity redly wants the station it 
demonstration of wheel-thrown must be prepared to support the 
pottery. Everyone is welcome to idea. 
attend. Members also extend an A letter to  that effect from in- 
invitation to Whistler residents - dividuals or organizations will add 
because the Whistler area is impetus to an otherwise slow- 
covered, by the Squamish Arts moving project. Please phone W. 
Council. McNeney at 898-5718 to  find out 

It may be difficult to attend 
meetings during the winter time, 
but spring has officially arrived 
and perhaps some of you would 
like to come now that the roads 
are in reasonable condition. 

At the last meeting Maureen 
Brown, [he council's president, 
gave a demonstration of the 
palette knife technique she uses in 
most of her paintings. It looked, 
on the surface. so easy as she deft- 
ly mixed her colours and applies 
them on ihe canvas using a special 
knife. Thank you, Maureen, it 
was enjoyed by everyone. 

The Arts Council decided 
earlier th i s  year I O  present 
artslcrafts demonstrations to give 
added interest to meetings and to 
acquaint people u i t h  the various 
artists who li\e in the commanity. 
The general public is always 
welcome to artcnd council 
meetings. followed by the 
demonstration,, at no cost. So 
come and see what is done in and 
around Squamish. 

where to send your letter. 
From time to  time you will be 

reminded that written requests for 
finandal support from the Arts 
Council's grant for next year must 
be received by Sept. 1. All re- 
quests will be given careful con- 
sideration. 

The second Arts and Crahs 
Market is slated for Qct. 25 and 
the council hopes you will get an 
early start in with your work to be 
sold at,this market. 

This year the council hopes to  
have a larger variety of locally 
produced items available; quilted, 
stained-glass and leather articles 
are always in demand at ocher, 
similar markets and were not ade- 
quately represented at last year's 
market. 

If you are interested, please at- 
tend the next meeting and express 
your ideas and criticism. Your in- 
put is needed now, not after- 
wards. 

For a ride to the meeting, phone 
898-3831 before 12 noon on 
Wednesday. 

enjoyable holiday in Hdwaii. 
Judging by their tans the weather 
smiled upon them. -.* * * 

Our sympathy is extended 10 
Mrs. Carmen Pascuzzi on the 
passing of her fa thh  in Italy last 
week. * * *  

MisS Carol Butterworth came 
from Granisle during t h s p r i n g  
break to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Butterworth. * * *  

Mr. and M p .  Owen Reeve have 
gone to Prince George for a visit 
with their daughters and their 
families. * * *  

Our sympathy is extended to 

* * *  
To err is human, but to really 

foul things up requires a com- 
puter. 

* * *  
Down from Houston are Mr. 

and MKS. Olaf Halvorson and 
their wee daughter Andria ,for a 
visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Halvorson. While 
here they will also visit Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Messenger in Pemberton 
so that young Andria can meet her 
maternal grandparents. * * *  

Old friends of former Howe 
Sound k o n d a r a y  teacher Art 
Lavers will be sorry to hear of his 
recent passing. Our sympathy is 
extended to his wife and family - -  

Mm. Charles Be& and her son on especially his daughter Yvonne-, yvonne zarychta and M~~ S~,,,.K~, relief cook, ,.", up grePn 
the recent loss of a loving husband MIS. Denis Hausselman of 
and father. Squamish. onions for  , ,patienls' meals a t  the hospital. 

ANNOUNCEMENT ..... 
. --- ................. ........ 
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By ROSE TATLOW . 
Ed. Note: Earlier this year we 
spent a few days in Guatemala on 
our way to Colombia, and it 
wasn’t nearly long enough. Some 
of our observations on this 
beautiful land, rich in history and 
with a wealth of crufts and 
beautiful textiles, will be found in 
this article. * * *  

-We weren’t sorry leave Mer- 
ico City. It was too big, too noisy. 
and just too much. Our next stop 
was G u a t e m a l a  C i t y  a n d  
everything we had heard about the 
country made us anxious to visit 
it. We left Mexico City in the 
evening and were scheduled to ar- 
rive in Guatemala at IO p.m. but 
.... the plane was late arriving 
from Houston because of a 
mechanical defect which made it 
necessary to turn back. 

So we boarded and just as we 
had taxied t o  the end of the run- 
way ready to leave the pilot came 
on the air to tell us that the bag- 
gage had been wrongly loaded and 
the plane- wasn’t. properly balanc- 
ed, so we would have to go back 
to ~ h c  terminal while it was 
shifted. 

We wondered whether this was 
such a good idea after all and were 
just about ready to think of get- 
ting off  and catching a slow boat 
home b u t  ’”not to  worry, 

. . . .  

everything would be fine,” so 
after angther delay, off we went. 

On arrival in Guatemala’s 
Aurora Airport we were surprised 
to see the taxi drivers wearing 
wool caps and jackets. It didn’t 
seem cool to us but to them the 
temperatures weren’t what they 
were used to. 

We had made reservations.for 
the three of us and when we arriv- 
ed at the hotel it was a lovely 
room, but only two beds! ”Not to 
worry the bell hop will be up right 
away with thk other bed.” 

One hour later, after we had 
showered, unpacked what we 
needed for the next day and were 
wondering whether the bell hop 
had been waylaid by guerrillas, 
John went down to see what had 
happened. 

No one could remember getting 
the message so a few minutes later 
up came Manuel, trundling a cot, 
and sonleone with a whole 
phalanx of keys around his neck, 
to supervise the making of the 
bed. Finally by about 2 a.m. we 
got into bed and to sleep. 

Mile-High City 
We were delighted with the 

freshness of the city. AJ 4,900 feet 
elevation, it is 2,500 feet lower 
than Mexico City and we found 
the elevation easier to take. The 
food was very good with attractive 
fruit plates for breakfast just like 

dian and Spanish blood. 
G.uatemala City, the capital of 

the country, has 1,300,000 in- 
habitants. The chief exports of the 
country are  coffee, cotton, 
bananas and sugar. 

The history of the country can 
be divided into three different 
periods. First is t h e  pre- 
Columbian, then the Conquest 
and Colonial period, and lastly 
the independence from Spain. The 
pre-Columbian era includes the 
time before the Conquistadores 
arrived in 1523. 

Maya Civilization 
The Maya civilization, con- 

sidered the most advanced native 
culture in the Americas, dates 
back to several thousand years 
before Christ. They flourished 
between the third and sixteenth 
centuries in an area which con- 
sisted of the Yucatan peninsula, 
the eastern part of Chapas, most 
of Guatemala and the western 
regions of Honduras and Belize. 

In the Classic Period from 250 
AD to 900 AD the monuments, 
temples and pyramids were built. 
The Maya discovered and created 
an incredibly wide kno3ledge of 
a s t r o n o m y ,  m a t h e m a t i c s ,  
medicine, agriculturesat&ktute 
and crafts including ceramics, 
painting and sculpture. They also 
possessed an amazingly accurate 
calendar as well as an advanced 
political system. One chief, 
assisted by the elite class leaders 
and high pfiests, g o m e d  the 
working class. 
By the late ninth century a 

decline in building and artistic ac- 
tivities took place and people 

-deserted the ceremonial centres of 

T h e  monumenl to General Miguel Garciq Cranados  and t h e ,  ’or.* 
Tower  of the Reformer in Guatemala City. On Sept. 10, 1541. floods 

8 

lestroyed the second capital, 
vhen after weeks of torrential 
i n s  h a t  t i U e d t h i Z a e e  math 
If Agua volcano, a tremor crack- 
d it, releasing gear floods over 
he city. Dona Be@ was killed 
n her palace. 

The city was abandoned and the 
capital moved to the ~af ley  of  
Pahchoy where “Santiago de 
Guatemala’’ was established. This 
city, now known as Antigua, 

The road to Antigua climbs 
from 5,ooO feet up over the top of 
a mounfir in-rangmd-drowdm 
into another italley to reach it. We 
were interested in the vegetation, 
the pinyons, which really didn’t 
resemble our pines, and the village 
we passed where the people were 
washing at the central plaza, 
where the town’s water supply was 
.located. We passed fields of beans 
and corn, and it is here that ex- 

Brother Pedro de Bethancourt, 
Guatemala’s local saint. 

Here d1s(~-ls the-University of 
San Carlos de Borromeo, founded 
in 168 I ,  and an old monastery and 
church which had been destroyed 
in the Carthquake in 1773. Here 
the garden was still lovely a n d  we 
admired the flowers including 
some lovely hollyhocks, blazing 
crimson against a pure white wall. 
The passages on the ground floor 

dollar, in CGombia.40 to the 
dollar, but in Guatemala the quet- 
zal was worth o n e  dol lar  
American. So much simpler! 

We-lded IO find some will 
hangings showing the quetzal but 
it was impossible so we settled for 
a tiny silver one to wear on a 
chain. 

Land of Volcanoes 
We decided that the best way to 

see the city was to get a driver,and 

high. I while ‘the ’ lasf. pnc is 
Acatqnpngo, standing 12,%3 feet. 
t a k  During December and 
January Pacaya volcano is often 
active, spurting lava and fire, and 
can be seen from the capital city. 

The white orchid, the country’s ‘ 

nafional flower. 

In  fact volcano watching 
becomes a popular. pastime and 
Guatemalans often gather at night 
to watch the spectacular display 
put on by this ‘volcano. 

We visited some of the better 
residential areas of the city and 
here the houses and grounds are 
beautiful with large homes, many 
in the colonial style with central 
courtyards and beautiful gardens. 
It is truly a garden city especially 
in the residential areas, where 
jacarandas and flame .of the 
forests add brilliant notes of col- 
our, and bauhinias or orchid 
trees, .abound. 

The bougainvillea spilled over 
the walls of courtyards and there 
was a blue flowering vine with 
deep toned blossoms that seem to 
grow ever)where. And of course 
hibiscus, in many shades and col- 
ours. Along a boulevard leading 
out of town, flower sellers had set 
up  their stalls with brilliant 
gladioli and other flowers vieing 
for our attention. 

We were intr igued with 
Guatemala and decided we would 
like-to return. Possibly when we 
had more Lime to spend in the city 
and more room to bring home 
some of the fascinating products 
of this country. 

- -  

Guatemala, became one of perts from Canada and the United of this monastery were in ruins >;. .‘ 
America’s most wealthy and im- States are teaching the peasants but even the ruined courtyard ‘ 

portant citie? of the Spanish col- 
onial era. Antigua is a well-preserved The’  sight of the white walls c .  .. , 

the value of crop rotation. bore signs of its former grandeur. 

T h e  central park and the metropolitan cathedral in Guatemala City. city as well. 
.-  _-  - 

which contains the remains of View of the cathPdra1 in Antigua in  Guatemala.  , 
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'tV , , . .  .. ' CLASSIFIEO RATES:. . . 
,.>a I ' ',; ' Minimum rate.'of:$3.00 for 
*,4i !if .,, 5 lines if prepaid. I f  you 
.. . wish your ad to be billed a 

. -  ' $4.00 rate for, 5 lines will 

.:kn;?.'q; b e  charged to cover costs. - 
Deadline for .copy is -1:OO 

FA: ; p.m. on Monday preceding 
&+.. the Wednesday publica- 
.) # . . I  tion. Phone 892-5131 or 

3 '  

' y . 5' -4.'. 

892-3018. 1 

1 For Sale Miscellaneous 

homes? Blanket B.C.! Just $65 will 
place your 25 word classified ad in all 
61 member papers of 1hebB.C. Yukon 

t Hdw to get your message to 290,000 

Community Newspaper Association. 
We handle everything right here. For 

' f  more information contact The 

SIERRA WOODCRAFT 
ornplete Home Repairs and 
Remodelling - Design and 

Construction for Additions. Rec. 

. .  
1 1 Bushets, Penonalp 

INCORPORATE 4 
$200 plus filing fees. We process your 
incorporation over the phone fast. For 
more information call The Law 
Shoppe of Jack D. James, M.B.A. 
LtB;, toll fre+KM00-663-303S(i-(jn 
Vancouver area call 687-2442). 
Chargex and Mastercharge welcomed. 

I .  

I M,-&i I 

1 Yunabr DT 175, motorcycle and 
1 340 snmobUe,  phone 898-5970 
ween 7 and 9 p.m. (4.22) - 
I Ysmaha motorcycle Model 
17SE, like new condition, used 3 
m t h & ~ o r i g i n s f - m i ~ e L  
W060or892-JlI3. (43) 
i HOIUI~ 750, low &%e, immac. 
bd., mw sell this wcek. Open to of- 
I to $1,800,8924738 eves. (4.8) 

* 
10 I&- . 
LlBlURYAtDE . 
This is apart time position, 15 hn. per 
week with flexible how lnclud.lng 
some Saturdap and evahgs. Tbe 
Mary for the podtion ir $270 per 
month. 
Appliclnts should how a friendly 
outgoing peraollpllty md k able to 
dcal with the public in a plasint man- 
ner. A love of books and m e  
kaowledp in th& wSll k a 
definite ass*. 

ing and fw atperieocc is An- 
4pplicatianr should be addressed to 
Squamish Public Libnry Board, P.O. 
Box 1039, Squamish, BE. VON 300 
x left at the Library dcak. (4.8) 

27 

1 For Sale Miscellaneous c 

19 Pets . .  
The Mennonite Treasury of Recipes - 
224 pages, ' spiral bound, $7.50 
postpaid. Carillon Centennial 
Cookbook - soft cover, $2.50 
postpaid. Carillon Festive Foods 
Cookbook - -  soft cover, $250 
postpaid. Derksen Printers, Stein- 
Dach, Man. ROA 2A0. 

FURNITURE 
. BRANDNAMES 

CITY PRICES 
FREE DELIVERY 

892 - 3424 
VALLEY FURNITURE 

Solid oak dining room table & 6 
:hairs, $600; Kroehler chesterfield & 
love seat, as new, in rust tones, $600; 
1979 9.9 horsepower outboard motor 
nnd 5 gal. tank. as new, 51,OOO: exer- 
:ise bike, $110. Ph: 898-5001 after 5 
x m .  (4.8) 

Notice of Application 
for Change of Name 

NOTICE is hereby given that iin a p  
)!icat@n vli_ll_be-m>de to _the Director 
>f Vital Statistics for a change of 
lame, pursuant to the provisioqs of 
he "Change of Name Ad", by me:- 
lames Henry Robichaud. of P.O. Box 
38 I ,  in Squamish, in the Province of 
3ritish Columbia, as follows:- 

To change my name from J h e s  
-lenry Robichaud to James Henry 
Whittaker. 

Dated this 25th day of March, A.D. 
1980. James H. Whittaka 

Province of British Columbia 
MINISTRY of FORESTS 

NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATIONS FOR TIMBER 

SALE LICENCE A1 3276 
'ursuant to section l q l )  of the Forest 
4ct, Sealed tenders will be received by 
he Regional Manager, Vancouver, up 
o 12:00 Noon, on April 21st, 1980, 
'or a Timber Sale Licence to authorize 
he harvesting of 150 cubic metres of 
lead and down cedar and hemlock 
ocated Gambier Island, New 
Westminster Land District. 
Term: One year. 
Bids can be accepted only from small 
Dusiness enterprises, as defined jn the 
Regulations. 
Applications for registration under the 
small business program and details for 
the proposed Timber Sale Licence may 
be obtained from the Regional 
Manager, 631 - 355 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 2HI or the 
Forest Ranger, P.O. Box 1970, 
Squamish. B.C. VON 3GO. (4.8) 

EXTRA LAND? EXTRA MONEY? 
Turn your land into cash. Subdivide. 
3 u r  B.C. book tells you how. Send 
610, Subdivision Planner, Box 95.- 
Trail, B.C. V I R  4L3. 

13 Deaths BRACKENDALE'S 
PAMPERED POOCH 
"DOG GROOMING" 

898-5075 

HAMILTON - Accidentally on April 
I ,  1980, Donald William Hamilton of 
Squamish, B.C., age 21 years. Surviv- 
ed by his wife Dora, father Clayton 
Hamilton; four brothers, David, Dan- 
ny, Brian, Michael; five sisters, Mrs. 
Arnold Foster (Catherine), Mrs. Jerry 
Lelonde (Wanda), Sharon, Debra and 
Shelly Hamilton; grandfather and 
gradmother, aunts, uncles, nieces and 
nephews. Funeral servicewas held Fri- 
day, April 4 at 2 p.m. in the Squamish 
Funeral Chapel, Pastor Cameron 
Ogilvie officiated. Interment Mount 
Caribaldi Cemetery. 

I AlttomotiveRepoln 

MAMQUAM MOTORS 

Lpartc 

Complde Automotive Repairs 
AU Makes and Models 

Specialidw in 
lmported Cais 

26 Ceramics 2 strong colonies of bees, includes 6 
;uper$ with each hive. Best offer 
lakes. Ph: 898-3065. (4.15) 

7 Tenders 8 
CERAMIC VIKING SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 48 

(SQUAMISH, B.C. 
SEALED TENDERS for the construc- 
tion of Alterations to Howe Sound 
Secondary School, Squamish, B.C. 
will be received by the undersigned on 
or before 3:OO p.m. D.S.T. on Mon- 
day, April 28, 1980. 
TENDERS endorsed with the name of 
the project must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque or approved Bid Bond 
in the sume of $14,000.00. 
PLANS and Specifications and Form 
of Tender may be obtained from the 
office of the architects, Lovatt Davies 
and Lishman, 923 Denman Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. on deposit of $50.00 
for each complete set. The lowest or 
any tender will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted and the Board reserves the right 
to reject any and all tenders. 
F.D. Ross, Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 48 (Howe Sound), 
37866 Second Avenue, Sduamish, 
B.C. VON 3GO. 

Classes Mon. & Tues. .evenings. Join 
any time. Located in Highlands. 
598-5588 after 5 p.m. (1 1 .M) 

COOPER'S 
BEE KEEPERS SUPPLY'S 

7942 - 208th STREET 
LANGLEY, B.C. V3A 6H4 

PHONE: 888-4205 
8 ft. aluminum canopy, fits  Ford, 
Chev and Dodge. 898-3292. (4.22) 
Pitching machines for sale - fast ball, 
base ball, slow pitch. Price $1,550 plus 
4% tax fob. For info. phone Morfee 
Machines (1 12) 564)1250 days, ask for 
Jim. Eves. ( I  12) 562-6909. (5.6) 

898-501 2 HANDYMAN FOR HIM 
All kinds of jobs. Automotive, house 
repairs, dc. &898-33% or 898-#61. 
(4.8) ' 

Honest, reliable woman would Uke 
house cleaning. Rate $5.00 per hour. 
Ph: 698-9203. (4.15) 

in the Mashitcr Service Centre 
Opposite the Oolf Course 27 Crafts McCLARY - On March 31, 1980, 

David Thomas McCIary of Squamish, 
B.C., age 54 years. Survived by his 
loving wife Dorothy, two sons Jack 
and Todd,.two daughters, Mrs. Bob 
Stewart (Paula) of Gibsons, Mrs. Ken 
McVicar (Donna) of Winnipeg; seven 
grandchildren. David was a member 
of the Royd Canadian Legion Branch 
#I17 Vancouver. Funeral Mass was 
held Wednesday, April 2 at 10 a.m. in 
the Squamish Funeral Chapel, Rev. 
Father T. Shiel celebrant. Followed by 
cremation. . 

ARTEX 
Hobby Products 
Bev: 898-3350 

1425M) AEPA 
MOBILE 
REPAIRS 

LTD. 

. . , ~  . 
. .  -. . 

40 Job Opportunities 
MAINTENANCE MAN 

52 room hotel in B.C. 'requires 
naintenance man. Must be a han- 
lyman &carpenter. Mature applicants 
mly need apply. Please send full 
'esume & photo to Northland Motor 
Lodge, Rogers Pass, B.C. VOA 1NO. 

$356 WEEKLY GUARANTEED 
Work 2 hrs. daily at home. (178.00 for 
I hr. daily) FREE BROCHURE. 
F.W.R. Enterprises, 1145 Wellington 
Dr., North Vancouver, B.C. V7K 
1L3. 
rlEEDED - Companion for elderly 
a d y  inthe Squamish Manor 3 hoursin 
he afternoon, 3 days a week, $3.00 
xr hour. 892-5353 - 8 to 5 p.m. (4.8) 
Part time Administrator required M F 
relephone for Information 892-331 1 
)r 892-3447 or write BOX 1744, 
Squamish Senior Citizens Home 
Society. (4.8) 

49 Caimforkk 
'77 Fiat X19, low mileage, in excellent 
cond., and loaded. Offm. 892-9087 
or 892-3737. (4.a) 
'75 VW Super Beetle, sunroof, 
radials, rebuilt motor, ukhg S4,ooO. 
Call 898-3231 or 898-5469. (4.22) 

WESTERN FURNITURE 
& UPHOLSTERY 
9:Wa.m. to 5:30p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 
Starting Jan. 5 we will 
be open on Saturdays 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

892-341 7 
t i 7  

Quality auto repairs 
done at your home 
UU$ONABURA~ 

'74 Chev Impala s.w., excell. and. 
898-5261. (4.8) 17 lost 

We have lost our pet cat and would 
appreciate any information as to her 
whereabouts. "Boots" is black and 
orange (tortoise shell) with orange pat- 
ches on her face. We believe she may 
be in the Judd Road north area. I f  you 
have seen her please call 898-9504, 
(4.8) 

'73 Ford Custom NO, new muffler, 
good 892-3338. tires, (4.8) runs good, $800. Ph 

'73 Toyota Corolla 1608,Cdr. sedan, 
low mileage. 31,OOO fm. 898-9480. 

'69 Camaro 228, black on black with 
white stripcs,.Holley, Hooker, Awl ,  
Melbrock, dc. Evaythins recently 
new. $5,900 obo. Ph: 89&5621. (4.22) 

C4.Q - - -  .. . 

D Sdtos, Condominiums 
L Townhouses for Rent 

JXURIOUS one, two & three 
dmmapanmc~!, 38861 Bulklcy 
we., Wilson Crescent Apartments. 
12-3616. (m) 

10 Personals 
Need ride to Whistler, 2 girls, by 8 
o'clock a m .  892-3770. (4.8) 

Family Group Meetings %ednesdays 
at Alano Club, 37978 3rd Ave., phone 
892-3661 or 898-5392. United Church, 
4th Ave., Monday 8:30 - 892-5467 - 
898-9562. (2.6m) 

AL-ANON 
daniadown Means 

Renewal V it is so-0-0-0 hard to leave 
Daniadown takes pride in the quality, workmanship and wide 
selection of their continental quilts. You can t u r n  down the heat' 
and still keep cozily warm on the coldest nights and free yourself 
from-tedioustiedmaktng forever: 
Choose covers, accessories and drapes lrom a large choice of 
mix match colours in perrna press fabric. The decorating pos- 
sibilities are endless, and makes the ideal gift. 
Drop in and see why Daniadown is the most popular quilt in 
Canada.  Dealer list and colour bjochure on request. 

bdk, townhouse, 1% baths, fully . 
rpaed, f/p, 2 appliances. rent $350 
0. Damage deposit $150. 898-9890. 
.Jm\ 

% !  !I 19 Pets 
Corn p let e 
Carpentry 
Services 

IRISH SElTER PUPPIES 
Registered, shots, dew claws iemoved 
and dewormed, Wonderful compa- 
nions. Gervais. Kulana lruh Setters. 
4121 Telegraph Rd., Cobble Hill, 
B.C. VOR 1LO. Ph: 743-2191. 

a 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
8923887 892-9044 
898-9572 898-9889. 

Pernberton 894-6807 
37978 3rd Avenue 

CuXm for rent: 3 Veilroom upstzrs 
id 2 downstairs. Includes 
ldgc, stove, drapes and cablwision. 
vallable May 1st. No pets pleasc. 
all 892-5830. (8.4) 

Needed Immediately 
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 
This is a part time position, 20 hrs. per 
week with flexible hours, including 
some Saturdays and evenings. The 
salary for the position is $365 a 
month. 
Applicants should have a friendly 
outgoing personality, and be able to 
deal with the public in a pleasant man- 
ner. A love of books and some 
knowledge definite asset. in this area will be a 

Reasonable typing ability and some 
experience or training in tiling are 
essential for the position. 
The successful applzaht must have 
completed or be prepared to enrol in 
the Community Librarians Cor- 
respondence Course. The cost of this 
course will be reimbursed upon com- 
pletion. 
Applications should be addressed to 
Squamish Public Library Board, P.O. 
Box 1039. Squamish, B.C. VON 3 0 ,  
or left at the Library desk. Please 
mark the envelope "Application". 
(4.8) 

Sth whed 19 ft. ArlWcFU, shower, 
fridge & stove. '74 ClmiOo 400 
auto. tow vehicle, 47,OOOd., both ex- 
cel. cond., $9,000 obo. Ph: 898-9093. 
(4.8) 
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European 
Cra f tsma 
ship 

Arcl;litectural 
Plans 

Reno vat ions 
Additions 

Etc. 

mWua Mall townhouses, Garibaldi 
itatrta, 3 bdrm. townhouse, 4 a p  
iurcu, carport & private patio, clox 
rchool & shopping mall. Available 

)w, no pas. Ph: 898-3160. (tfn) 
bdm. bpUt Level condominium, 4 a g  
lures, w/w, drapes, 1% baths, 
rdl. May 1. 879-0109 after 4 p.m. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 53 Tmkr 
'77 Chev Y, ton 4x4, d. Fond., new 
tires, asking $7,200 obo. Ph: 

'75 Ford 150, super a b ,  t o m  
special. PA., p.b., E.B. 390 YE, 

892-9006. (4.8) 

$5,700.892-5777. (4.8) 

OPEN HOUSE 
ON SUNDAYS 

10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

40317 Kintyre Drive 
Garibaldi Highlands 

3 

bdrm. townhouse for rent located in 
mlleycliffe. Ph: 892-5672. (4.15) 

'74 auto. GMC Best offer. PiCk-Up, 898-5832. H.D. (4.15) BUSP., 3% 

'73 Dodge window van, slant 6 engine, 
$2,300.898-3077. (4.8) 
'73 Ford pickup Ranger XLT and 
home made utility traikr. 898-3851 
after 6 p.m. 
'71 FW) 4x4, 400 h.p.. 390 rebull1 
transmission, transfer case &drive px. 
les. Asking $3,800 firm. See at Sur1 
Side Chevron in SquaiGb (4 (I) . .  

I,. Wilk insori daniadown quilts Itd. 
Established 1967 

bmily piinnod lorger 2 8 3 
bodroom aultos, both 8 holf. 
tlore to school 8 town. 1 bdrm 
tZ35. 2 Wtm $255, 3 bdrm $270. 
Includor heoting. porklng, 
coblevision 8 drapes. No pets. 

Manoaer's ADf. 31 

Free 
0 

a ' Estimates 0 898-5 15 1 
call after 1 p.m. 

38051 2nd Ave. 

@ (across from the Bowling Alley) 

Y.ALLEY FURNITURE __- ..~~. _. . . ..H:",f~2:::::::": 
....*_- ., 

, *.*,Y*.. 

t HoumrforRent 
bdrm., bsmt., $425 per mo. 

84228or926-1322. (4.8) 
rckcndale 3 bdrm. house includes 
'w frldge, stove, dryer & 
rage, $350 month, available May I .  
I: 898-9389 after 5:30. (5.6) 

STORES FOR LEASE: 
SECOND AVENUE 
Squamish. Good parking. 
Good neighbours to help 
draw a good clientele. Ask 
or for 892-3571. Steve Howard 892-5901 

Off ice 892-3571, 24 hours -8 

917 892-5379 664-6690 898-5905 891-5852 898-3381 892-9873 898-5313 Vancouver 688. I Duphxes for Rent 
2 duplex available now on Mam- 
lam Rd. near golf course. $180 in- 
ides fridge & stove. Ask for Rcsham 
tUi at 898-3207. (1.16W 

NEW DUPLEX 
ich side 3bdrm., approx. loo0 sq. 
, new fridge, stove, drapes. plus use 
approx. 1OOO.sq. ft. on ground level 
ifmished bsmt. $350 per side. Call 
mna 898-9890 or Wendy (112) 
85-1 374. 

LANDSCAPING 
Here is a 1275 zq. f t .  hornc 
plus full basement on an  
easy care lot. No ncighbouv 
behind, and 5 bdrmj. 
(include$ 2 do\\) ,  3 bath$. 
Call to find out & t r y  your 
do\\n payment to the IOQo 
mtg. already in eui<tence. 
Call Steve 898-3361 or 
892-5901, . 

QUALITY PLUS 
QUA LITY 
will be your5 i l  you choow 
this home on Highlands 
Way North. Sunkttn family 
r m .  o'ff kitchen & i hc  clacs 
of a two <tore! colonial. 
make this home radiate ohc 
warmth that comt.\ b! 
choosing quality. For a 
presentation of thk home 
call Stephen Ho\\ard 
898-3361 or 892-5901 
(immediate pos\e\\ion 
available). 

TOWNHOUSE LIVING 
is comfortable, easy on the 
pocketbook and relatively 
worry free. See this 
delightfully decorated 3 
bdrm home and see what I 
mean. Only $39,900. Call 
Stan Bannister 892-3571 or 
Pager 892-5901. 

is this beautiful home 0% 
Kintyre bench. Completely 
fiished up & down, 5 
bdrms, rec room, games 
room, 3 baths. dble pane 
windows & much more. 
Rustic decor. Call "l-lelga" 
for ful l  details, Pager 
892-5901 NO. 603. 

MINT CONDITION! 
Yes, this home is a 
collector's item! Extra large 
lot, nicely landscaped, large 
rec room, 2 fireplaces. I t  
won't last long, so call 
today for an appt. to view. 
Linda Watt 892-5379 pager 

GARlBALDl . 
HICHLANDS 
Building lot 113 of acre 
\e r v iced , cleared, secl u si on 
& view. $17,900. "Helga" 
892-5901 Pager 603. 

892-5901' NO: 627. 

NORT€l YARDS AREA 
Extremely well built 3 
bedrm family home. Double 
glazed windows and 
beautiful Italian ceramic iilc 
entrance are just 2 of its 
outstanding features. To 
view call Wv Croft 
898-5313 or 892-5901 Pager 
629. 

Looking in the 60'sVo Why 
not see this beautiful home, 
4 bedrms bright kit., large 
sundeck, care free 'yard! 
Also a super $40,000 assum. 
mort. at IO%%. Call Jean 
to view 898-3264 or 
892-5901 Pager 628. 

SUNSETPARK, 
3 lovely dew homes in a 
quiet CUI de sac in Garibaldi 
Highlands. Many trees, 
close to school (2  blocks), 
thermal windows, heavy 
insulation, fireplace in living 
room (heatalator type), 
ensuite bath. Your choice of 
carpets and colours. 
Scheduled for completion 
end of  May. $68,900. Call 
Stan Banniser 898-5905 or 
892-5901. 

270 ACRES 
On road to Meager Creek 
Hot Springs. This fantastic 
property features mountain 
stream with hydro electric 
potential. approx. $l@,O00 
worth of timber, 200 acres 
valley bottomlapd & 
approx. X mile road 
frontage. Great investment 
at less than $1,300 acre. 
Call Roland Wuschke 
894-6888. 

G HOME ARIBALDI IN 

HIGHLANDS 
in parklike setting. Lots of 
trees and close to 
elementary school. Many I 
extras include thermal pane 
windows, 4 bgdrms, large 
covered sundeck off big 
country kitchen with eating 
bar and Cuality cupboards. 
To view please call Bev 
Croft 898-53 13 or 892-537 1, 

Residential Lois 
All Services School Underground - Parks 

- Priced to Suit - 
COME AND SEE 

CAIUBALDI HIGHLANDS 
This Weekend 

Phone Patcoodc~ 
898-5115 
or J. Eveleigh 

2409 898-3194 Friedel Cres. 

Box 70, Caribaldi Highlands 

HOW DbES 
$44,500 SOUKD? 
and an assumable mortgage 
at 13%. With prices and 
interest rate raising, this 3 
bdrm. home on creek side 
'lot is something YQU should 
look at. "Helga" 892-5901 
No.. 603. 

See this super home on Ayr ' 
Drive. Extra large lot, 
parklike sating and assume 
existing mortgage of 
$44,OOO at 10i/4%. Hurry 
Qeefore its gone or you hill 
kick yourself. Call Stan 
Bannister 892-3571 or Pager 
892-'5901. 

COZY RANCHER 
near Squamish in a cheery 
location. I t  boasts ensuite 
pblg. off the master bdrm, 
and a heated wrkshop off 
the carport. The yard is 
nicely fenced and ' 

landscaped, and sure to 
please you! 

CONDOMINIUM 
3 bdrm. condominium with 
970 sq. ft. of comfortable 
living area, close to 
everything in village of 
Pernberton. Try offers to 
$43,000 F.P. Call Roland 
Wuschke 894-6888 or 
892-3571. 

\ 

. .  . . .  . 
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977 Wad, ,equipped with Weldco 
[rapple & 4 cubic yd. G/P bucket, 
3.5 x 25 deep lug 80% tires, full guar- 
lin'g; low hours, excel. FOB Chet- 
wynd $118,000. 1974 ML200 Moun- 
ain loggcr_skidder,_200 h.p. class, new 
ires, Clark winch, excel., Cranbrook 
;30,000. 1975 Timberjack 2000. 2% 
:u. yd. bucket, 80% tires, excel. 
:ond., Cranbrook $43,750. 1972 
dichigan 125 I 1  I A Weldco 25 grap- 
)le, GM power, needs 3 tires, minor 
epairs completed, Kamloops $38,000. 
1972 Timberjack 2500, 4 cu. yd. 
jucka, good tires, excel. Cranbrook 
i42,750. Phone 274-1438 or 324-2446. 
dodel 5 linotype, electric pot wiih I 1  
nags - 8 point, 3 mags - 12 point, I 
nag- IOpoint.2mags-6point, 1 mag 
5 %  point, also Hammond saws all in 

iood condition. Write The Times 
Jublishers, 1422 Pemberton Ave., 
Vorth Vancouver V7P 2S1 or phone 

MACHINERY 
AND PARTS 

Good used late model equipment . 
also wrecking, Cot, IHC. Fiat . ALLIS. 
equipment lor ports. 

Unit 201.5920 No. 6 Road 

24 Hour Phone Service 

604-276-4681 

a Richmond, B.C. 

45'<fully BANCERDC?TREES insuI~d4ift  boom I 1 . *' CARIBAC fraVel.Arrar 

Box 580 
Garibaldi Highlands, B.C. $ 1  

1 1  

Fr,ee Estimates - Fully Insured 

l i  

- . 3 bdnr). Knight, 894-9548 

12x60 Modulint 2 bdrm. mobile home 
for sale in Timber T o y  Estates. 
898-5688. (4.8) 

(4.8) 

. ,  

4 

0 '12x20 ; h W  'wofkshop. Located in '. 
Brackendale on,largt fully lahdscaped 
lot..$67,5W; 898-5849. (4.8) 

Bookkeeping & Amunting - 
hcome Tax Office Service 

and 
Computer Services 

38140 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish, B.C. 

P.O. Box 284 Tel: 892-5919 
-- - __ _ _  

Extiactowoy system . 
Free visual estimates 
All work guaranteed 
AFFORDABLE 
PRICES 

a l l -hw~49844J  4 
'Sq. Build. Maint. Ltd. 

SPACE . 
FOR RENT 

One acre, 3 bdrm., .excellent .holding 
property. S53,500. (I 12) 985-1361. 
(4.15) TREE' SERVICE 

Trimming and pruning of shrubs. trees 
ond hedges Tree topping ond take 
downs. Fully insured . Free estimotes. 

Sunsa t iona I 
Vacations 
3805f - 2nd Avc. 

892-5991 

-5OOaq ft-lacated in 
Tantalus Mall originally 
occupied by the Leather 

Joint. lease terms may be 
negotiated.  Available May 

1st. 

Phone 
092-3477 

e 090-3344 

41913 ROSS ROAD ' 

-Heavy -insuIation;therma%dows; 
insulated doors, wood oil furnace, 
underground wiring. Low down pay- 
ment. Mid 50's. 898-3267 after 4 .  
weekdays. (4.15) 

SDM Business Service Ltd. 
Complete Office Services 

including: 
Accounting & Bookkeeping 

Income Tax & Payrolls 
38018 Cleveland Ave, 

Squamish, B.C. 
Box 1809 

892-9351 

120 Contmcton 
Longview Contmcton Lid. 

Custom builders. Whistler-Squamish. 
Will build to sit. 898-5741 and 
698-5497. (1.30m) 

~~ ~ 

84 Mobile Homes for Sale . 
Mobile home 24x40, 4 appliances, 
drapes, wood'burning fireplace, lage 
landscaped lot, asking $19,500. Ph: 

. .. 
898-5779. (4.8) 

FOR SALE 

1 lot left 

VALLEYCLIFFE 
932-5561 
892-33 12 

MAVERICK DRYWALL 
Taping, Boarding, Textured Ceilings. 
T-Bar and Steel Studs. 

Quality Workmanship 
Phone 888-3562 after 4 p.m. 

(1.30111) 

Wednesday, April 9: Squamish Ski and Outdoor Club monthly 

Saturday, April 12 and Sunday, April.13: The Squamish Youth 
Chorale under the direction of Norah Tee1 will present 'The Witness' at 
8 p.m. Saturday and 2:30 p.m. Sunday in the Civic Centre. The cast has 
grown in numbers since the first presentation last September. 

Saturday, April 12: World Development dinner in United Church 
at 6:30 p.m. Tickets $6 available from Nancy Hutchinson 892-3657 or 

meeting in high school, 7:30 p.m. Films to follow. 
. I  

* :*.' 

: ' 

' ' .  ' - [  ; 
. 

, 
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3 ,  ' i  
June Halvorson 892-5097. I I !  

Saturday, April 12: Curling Club Annual Wind-Up Banquet and 

Monday, April 14: Squamish Volleyball Club - important first 
meeting for all members at Brackendale Junior Secondary School at 8 

1 :  

1 ;  awards night and dance, $16 per couple. Phone 898-3438 for tickets. 
. i  

, .  

p.m. 
Monday, April 14: Howe Sound Drama Club meeting, 7:M p.m., 

at the home of Shirley Deno, 40280 Skyline Dr. 
Saturday, April 1 9  Catholic Women's League Spring Tea and 

Bake Sale at United Church CE Centre. 
Sunday, April 20: General meeting Valleycliffe Community Club at 

I p.m. at June and Jim Whittal home - 38338 Chestnut. Everyone 
welcome, coffee served. Constitution and bylaws to be voted on. For in- 
fo call 892-5173 or 892-3478. 

. ' I 

, .  
Wednesday, April 23: Annual General Meeting of Squamish Senior . .  1 

109 Building Materials , 

DOORS! 
B.C.'s lowest prices! Pre-hung i n E o r  
$19.90; solid exterior pre-hung $59; 
panelled doors $39; closet bi-folds 
$17.90; deadbolt locks $9.90. 
Canada's largest selection! Write or 
phone for further information. 
Walker Door Ltd,- uver 
266-1101, 1366 S.W. Marine Dr. V6P 
5Z9 or North Vancouver 985-9714, 
1589 Garden Ave. V7P 3A5. 

FENCING & SIDING 
300,000 sq. ft .  of panels. Durable, at- 
tractive, less than price. 321 per sq. 
ft. Choice of colourp & surface - 100 
sq. ft .  only $32. Check bargains for 
roofing, greenhouse, patio, farm & 
other buildings. Industrial - Hygienic 
wall lining. NUFAB. Ph: 530-6201. 
22470 Fraser Hwy., Langley V3A 4P6. 

Cooler Service 
semi trailers 

vans, low beds 
crane trucks 

flat decks 

122 Chimney Cleaning 

DAVE'S BOILER 

CHIMNEY CLEANING 
Flu & Fireplace 

Vacuum Equipped 
Satisfaction Gwmnteed 

898-3414 
Dir. of Sa. Bufldina Mdnt. Ltd. I 

' Property for Sale 
MT. CURRIE, B.C. 

r Sale by owner in Mt. Currie. 75 
es - 24'x60' Hall; 2 houses, 1 cabin, 
ing car. 1010 J. &ere Backhoe; 
i8 Dodge truck; water on property. 
: 894-6200 (after 5 p.m.) 

DISPATCH 892-3838 OFFICE 29 1-7384 
291 -7 1 S6 

C 8usiness'Opportunities 
OWN YOUR BUSINESS 

eat opportunity. Mobile fish and 
ip van. 1979 GM 13 ft. van, equip 
-J with 3 .fryers, fridge, etc. Passed 
health dept. & tire marshall. for 

.ther info. Van 438-2155 after 5 
.n. (4.15) 

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
Greater Vancouver to Squamish, Woodfibre, 

Britannia Beach, Whistler, Pemberton, 
Mount Currie, Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach, 

Sunset Beach. 

161 Moving 8, Hauling 
SQUAMISH FREICHTWAP, 

1 j Wednesday, April 23: 7:30 p.m. Civic Centre. Boards of the 
mplete self-contained shake - 
ingle mill. Headrig for beams & 
ugh lumber on 10 acres. 300 acres 
ostly cedar, all logging equipment. 
~ l y  F and E Cedar Products, 
:lists, B.C. VOE ILO. 

EXPRESS SERVICE 11 3 Boats for Sale 
- .- 

V a n c o u t v e r - t e ~ u ~ ~ 5 ~ , ~ i ~ ~ g f o r e - ~ o o n  
delivered same afternoon 

40 FT. STEEL TUGBOAT 
Tunnel drive hull 4.5 feet draftuvin 
6-71 G.M. dieseE radar, V.H.R., two 
station hydraulic steering, two 
hydraulic winches, R.T.6.T.. $95,000 
or reasonable offer. Ph: 559-8461. 
(4.15) 

I -1 PAUL PATASI 
MASONRY LTD. 
Box 89, Brltnnnia Bench 

Fireplaces, and all types brick, stones 
& block work, Vancouver, Whistler, 
Pcmbcrton I 

FREE ESTIMATES ~ 

892-3160 or 892-5561 
I Anytime - 

190 Sewing Machines 
& Repairs 

_ -  

REALTY LTD. 

EARN A SECOND INCOME 
00 a week or more. At home in your 
vn time. Write Income Plus, Box 
,32, Castlegar, B.C. V I N  3N8. 

minimum charge $5.70 
._ - ~ ._ 

37881 Cleveland Ave. 
Box 1760, Squamlsh, B.C. 892-3541 
VON 3G0 24 hr. answering rervlce 

OFFICE HOURS 
9 a m .  - 5 p.m. Mon-Sat 

- . t 
! 129 Driving Schools 
I 1 SQUAMISH 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Learn to drive with a qualified licens- 
ed instructor. Full preparation for 
driver's examination. 

For more information phone 
892-5058 

PROPERTIES ON 2nd AVENUE 
SQUAMISH ALL SO x 120' 
LOTS ZONED C2  REASONABLY 
PRICED 

REALTY WORLD 

Su ncoas t Rea I ty L td. 
38105 2nd Ave.  SQUAMISH 

Don Lecky (evenings) . . . . . . 892-9027 
Gray Mitchell (eveninas) . . . . 898-9566 times Fibre Fair Y .  . 

in real estate: I 1 Wayne Mitcheil (evenings) . . 898-3142 
for all your sewing needs 

898-5421 
Highlands Mall i 

144 Garden Supplier 
- .  I Joyce Cunningham . . . . . . . . 898-321 8 REALM WORLD 

Suncoast Realty Ltd. Rlch black Delta loam 
20 yards delivered, $265 . 

584-6240 
38105 2nd Ave , Sauomish I 
892 5961 (24 hour onswering ser- 

BUSINESS 892m596 1 ::.Zn0 S O N I C 0  

PHONE 
TASTIC VIEW - 3 bdrm. home 
with 4th in bsmt. Approx. Wx170' 
lot. Stove, fridge, washer & dryer 
stay. Priced at 562.000. 

1 

192 Sporting Goods 
SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

FOR ALL YOUR 1 

JURA CREW. - Located in quiet 
setting i n '  area of .good quality 
homes. 3 bdrms. tep. dining rm, 
covered deck. heavy duty chake 
roof. Excellent family home. Pric- 
ed mid 70's. 

~- 

[ IS OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK I We Have Lots of Buyers! HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 

OVERWAITEA PLAZA li 892-303 1 

9 am till 6 pm Daily 

FOR ALL I I 

I If you want a quick sale cal us! 
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 

898-38 13 
I 
' 

1 
148 Home Improvements 

1 194 Sumeying I 

- .-.- 
K O V e K B ' : B P ~ W K ~ ~  

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Professional Engineer 

Box 13. Whistler, B.C. 
Phone 932-5426 

Serving Squamish. 
Whistler and Pemberton 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
1640 Bridgman Ave. 

North Vancouver. B.C. 
898-3305 988-2530 or 980-961 7 

! 8, Repairs 

LOACH. HOBBS&KYLER : 

LAWNMOWER REPAIRS I 

! Free pick up and delivery 

sunniest area of  Sq. Valley. 5% 
acres with 4 bdrm. home, lam. 
rm.. kitchen, bli-in d.w.. elect. 
heat, acorn f/p,  Atrum. lease on 6 
more acre\. Rental income ea. mo. 
from variou: sources. Phones, 
hydro & school bus. Priced at 
$99,500. Vendor will take house in 
Brackendale on trade. 

WITH SPECTACUL,4R VIEW 
OF GARlBALDl  MTN. . 3 
bdrmt up.  I down Above aierage 
carpering & light fixturcs 2 f / p ' t  . 
one w i t h  wood adaptor Clow to 
element school & \hopping mall 
Priced in mid no'\ 

. I-.v * ---a: 
E G G X o c k  yard with parklond b e h i n i  4 e d W E - e  on extro 

uper house in super location close to you. A 3 bdrm. 2% bathroom home, dou- large lot with privacy fence. 10% 
chools 8 shopping. Real fomily home, 3 ble pane windows and AN ASSUMABLE ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE WITH OVER 3 
ledrooms up 1 bedroom down. bath up lo%% MORTGAGE WITH QUALIFICA- YEARS TO RUN. Lovely home inside, 2 
ind down,.auxiliary w/b stove. S40,350 TlONS DUE 1983. Completely finished up f/p. excellent cold storage orea,  includes 
M U M A B L E  MORTGAGE at 13Y4% FOR and down (in-law suite) Fridge 8 stove to stove 8 fridge. Don't delay seeing this 
IEXT 5 YEARS. Call Woyne or Groy. stoy. $74,900. Coll Groy or Woyne. home. Coll for oppointments. 

y - 3  > >--' - . I,- &.' ." ,; 
2k-h >b.",- 

NOW DIRECT FROM BUILDER 
NEW I.ISTISG 
Three bedroom home in Garibaldi 
H i g h l a n d t ,  hatement partially 
finithed. good awmable mor- 
tgage at 10%. 
W E  H A \ ) :  S E V E R A L  
B ~ ' 1 L I ) I S G  LOTS in Brackendale 
- 516.000; \ome in  the Highlands, 
o n e  c i t c l l c n t  ddplex lot i n  
dou ntoun Squami\h - owner ann- 
iouc to sell. 

3 Bdrm. home with lovely rock f/p in L A .  w/w corpeting 
throughout. 3 pc ensuite bathroom. oodles of storage 
space, an  unfinished basement with plenty of room to 
use your imoginotion. Beautiful ash cupboords in kitchen 
o re  o homemaker's delight. OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL - 
PRICE REDUCED TO 558.000. Coll'Wayne or Groy now! locaied in Carih. Estate\ near 

park. Secluwn.  4 hdrm\ .  plu\  
den. Priced in h igh  7O's. 

TRANSFERRED? I 
Look us up at Merrill Park 

Caribaldi Highlands 
You'will live in a neighbourhood highly regarded for i t 5  

prestige due to controlled building scheme and detigns. 
Homes under construction now. Prices ranging between 
60's (sixties) IO high 70's (seventies). We also have lot\ 
for your personalized plans. 

* 

Coast to Coast 
Real Estate Service 

SOLVING REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS 
IS OUR BUSINESS! 

4 Y ~ Y , V V , , , I  .,..--.- ..--r -_.- rr. - .T 
(or make one into o sewing room or den). 011 yeor round. This homemaker's dream' LIVE IN A WHISTLii 
This lovely home has o rec roam with w/b kitchen is the focql poinl providing access SQUAMISH PRICES. Cholet style with 
s tove  (for fue l  economy), covered to  o large formal dining room, a most ap- loads of extras. Voulted ceilings, B.1: 
sundeck, fenced ond landscoped yard, peoling sunken living room, fomily room, Jenn-Air stove, double oven, dishwosher 
olmost completely finished;bosement and 3 full bathrooms, 4 bedroomslk ond l a rge ,  and fridge. Beautiful view with oll double 
much more FOR FINE FAMILY LIVINGI well londscoped lot with room fo ro  swim- windows ond screens. Covere'd sundeck. 
s53.m. ming pool. Call ,Wayne or Gray. I Coll Wayne or Groy. 

A.V.J. 
PRUGRAM OF Construction ltd. 

WE NEED LISTINGS - t~ YOU warn t~ SOLD - CALL us 
SQUAMISH SPECIALISTS 

J O A N  CASSELL R.J. CASSELL MRS. RONNIE McCARTNEY -~ - 898-5941 898-3226 098-3226 

' DOROTHY GOLDEN HELEN MAGEE LINDA BURRlTT 
892-5558 890-3249 892-3905 



campbelt’s chicken 

ma ling sliced 

pacific 2% 
mushrooms 284 mL 

evworated 
milk 385 m~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
super valu 

choice whole or 
stewed tomatoe 

husky 

dog food 25oz . . . . . .  

detergent 2.4 Kg. . . . .  

arctic power 

powdered 

thorded 

cat food 184 g. . . . . . . .  

no name choice 

rices effective Tues. thru Sat. April 12/80 

long grain rice 2.27Kg. . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . .  bathroom tissue 41s . . . . . . . . . .  

gov’t inspected Canada Grade A 

(bonein). Ib. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

hash browns 907 g. 

gov’t inspected Canada Grade A 

boneless beef stew 
Ib. 

. . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  orange j~ice474~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

gov’t inspected bulk 

Ib. 

ice cream 4 L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . .  or fruit yogurt 200 g. 

remium wieners 

. . . . . . . . . . .  

purina 

te‘nder vittles mg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I m  
i o 9  

super valu 

I 

I 

tomatoes ...................... Ib. 


